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4 October 2019
Matt 13 - AW Pink / C Missler / FW Grant   

as always: Acts 17:11  1 Thess 5:21 1

#62    3RD TRIP AROUND GALILEE;  
THE 12 INSTRUCTED AND SENT OUT – GALILEE

MT 9.35   MT 10.1, 10.5-11.1   MK 6.6-13   LU 9.1-6

BEWARE THE LAMB

The Gospels Part 14:  #62 to #64
 62.  A THIRD TRIP AROUND GALILEE; THE TWELVE 

INSTRUCTED AND SENT OUT – GALILEE

MT 9.35     MT 10.1     MT 10.5-11.1     MK 6.6-13     LU 9.1-6

63.  HEROD BELIEVES JESUS TO BE JOHN THE BAPTIST WHOM 
HE HAD JUST BEHEADED - GALILEE/PEREA?

MT 14.1-2   MT 14.6-12   MK 6.14-16   MK 6.21-29   LU 9.7-9

 64.  THE TWELVE RETURN AND WITH JESUS CROSS THE SEA 
OF GALILEE, 5,000 ARE FED - CAPERNAUM, N.E. COAST OF 

THE SEA OF GALILEE

MT 14.13-21   MK 6.30-44    LU 9.10-17   JN 6.1-14

Harmony of the Gospels
60.TWO BLIND MEN HEALED AND A DUMB SPIRIT IS CAST OUT - 

CAPERNAUM? MT 9.27-9.34

61.JESUS VISITS NAZARETH AGAIN AND IS REJECTED AGAIN – NAZARETH 
MT 13.54-13.58     MK 6.1-6.6

62.A THIRD TRIP AROUND GALILEE; THE TWELVE INSTRUCTED AND SENT 
OUT – GALILEE MT 9.35     MT 10.1     MT 10.5-11.1     MK 6.6-6.13     LU 9.1-
9.6

63.HEROD BELIEVES JESUS TO BE JOHN THE BAPTIST WHOM HE HAD JUST 
BEHEADED - GALILEE/PEREA? MT 14.1-14.2     MT 14.6-14.12     MK 6.14-
6.16 MK 6.21-29     LU 9.7-9.9

64.THE TWELVE RETURN AND WITH JESUS CROSS THE SEA OF GALILEE, 
5,000 ARE FED - CAPERNAUM, N.E. COAST OF THE SEA OF GALILEE MT 
14.13-21 MK 6.30-6.44     LU 9.10-9.17     JN 6.1-6.14

65.JESUS WALKS ON THE WATER - NIGHT ON THE SEA OF GALILEE, 
GENESARSETH MT 14.22-36     MK 6.45-6.56     JN 6.15-6.21

66.JESUS INSTRUCTS THE PEOPLE IN THE SYNAGOGUE AT CAPERNAUM, 
MANY ARE OFFENDED AND TURN AWAY; PETER'S PROFESSION OF FAITH 
CAPERNAUM JN 6.22-7.1

67.JESUS JUSTIFIES HIS DISCIPLES FOR EATING WITH UNWASHED HANDS; 
PHARISAIC TRADITIONS - CAPERNAUMMT 15.1-15.20     MK 7.1-7.23

What Scripture say is so – is so !!
We are not free to ignore it or change it.

There is much detail that Scripture does not elaborate upon.

-- They are left ‘vacant’ since they are not necessary to the story, 
point or principle that God is communicating to us.

-- The ‘missing’ detail can often be useful to our understanding of 
the times, and customs of what Scripture says and can be 
ascertained using historical information and good use of logic 
and God directed common sense to fill in those details.

We are free to do this so long as:

• We do not obscure God’s message contained in what He 
has revealed to us in Scripture.

• We do not alter, revise, or explain away what Scripture does 
say in order to fit our “theory” into God’s account.

• We recognize that anything and everything other than what 
Scripture actually reveals is only a possibility no matter how 
‘probable’ it seems to be.
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Synoptic Gospels
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Matthew, Mark, Luke are called the Synoptic Gospels since they tend to give a 
narrative account of Jesus walk and talk during His incarnation – His first coming…

John’s gospel was written many years later and only covers 11 days in Jesus 
earthly mission.   John’s focus is on Jesus’ divinity.

With the exception of Jesus birth and youth, Matthew and John were eye witnesses 
to the events they relate to us.

Mark, was believed to be Peter’s nephew.  He received his accounts from Peter 
and other disciples.  It is also believed he spent a good deal of time with Paul 
and possibly Luke during Paul and Barnabas first missionary journey.

Luke was a contemporary of Paul during his Christian missionary journeys.   
Being a medical doctor, he meticulously researched and investigated and then 
documented Jesus physical life here on earth from a Gentile perspective.

Matthew, written soon after the actual events, being an eyewitness, a Jew, a tax 
collector trained in accurate accounting is likely the most chronologically accurate 
account we have.

Mark and Luke document many of the same events but not always in the same 
order, adding some events and information omitted by Matthew.

Chronologically, we take Matthew’s account as the proper sequence of events 
adding the information provided by Mark, Luke, and John

A THIRD TRIP AROUND GALILEE;  
THE 12 INSTRUCTED AND SENT OUT - GALILEE

 Mt 9.35-38    Mt 10.1, 10.5-11.1   Mk 6.6-13   Lu 9.1-6
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Matthew 9.35-38

[35] And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching 
in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the 
kingdom, and healing every sickness and every disease 
among the people.

[36] But when he saw the multitudes, he was moved with 
compassion on them, because they fainted, and were 
scattered abroad, as sheep having no shepherd.

[37] Then saith he unto his disciples, The harvest truly is 
plenteous, but the labourers are few;

[38] Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will send 
forth labourers into his harvest. (KJV)
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Matthew 10.1, 5-8

[1] And when he had called unto him his twelve disciples, he gave them power 
against unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all manner of sickness 
and all manner of disease.

[2-4] Now the names of the twelve apostles are these: first, Simon, who is 
called Peter, and Andrew his brother; James the son of Zebedee, and John 
his brother;  3  Philip and Bartholomew; Thomas and Matthew the tax 
collector; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose surname was 
Thaddaeus;  4  Simon the Cananite, and Judas Iscariot, who also betrayed 
Him.

[5] These twelve Jesus sent forth, and commanded them, saying, Go not into 
the way of the Gentiles, and into any city of the Samaritans enter ye not:

[6] But go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.

[7] And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of heaven is at hand.

[8] Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils: freely ye 
have received, freely give.
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Matthew 10.9-15

[9] Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in your purses,

[10] Nor scrip for your journey, neither two coats, neither shoes, nor 
yet staves: for the workman is worthy of his meat.

[11] And into whatsoever city or town ye shall enter, inquire who in it 
is worthy;  and there abide till ye go thence.

[12] And when ye come into an house, salute it.

[13] And if the house be worthy, let your peace come upon it: but if it 
be not worthy, let your peace return to you.

[14] And whosoever shall not receive you, nor hear your words, 
ye depart out of that house or city, shake off the dust of your feet.

[15] Verily I say unto you, It shall be more tolerable for the land of 
Sodom and Gomorrha in the day of judgment, than for that city.
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Matthew 10.16-20

[16] Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves: be ye 
therefore wise as serpents, and harmless as doves.

[17] But beware of men: for they will deliver you up to the councils, 
and they will scourge you in their synagogues;

[18] And ye shall be brought before governors and kings for my sake, 
for a testimony against them and the Gentiles.

[19] But when they deliver you up, take no thought how or what ye 
shall speak: for it shall be given you in that same hour what ye 
shall speak.

[20] For it is not ye that speak, but the Spirit of your Father which 
speaketh in you.
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Matthew 10.21-25

[21] And the brother shall deliver up the brother to death, and the 
father the child: and the children shall rise up against their parents, 
and cause them to be put to death.

[22] And ye shall be hated of all men for my name's sake: but he that 
endureth to the end shall be saved.

[23] But when they persecute you in this city, flee ye into another: for 
verily I say unto you, Ye shall not have gone over the cities of 
Israel, till the Son of man be come.

[24] The disciple is not above his master, nor the servant above his 
lord.

[25] It is enough for the disciple that he be as his master, and the 
servant as his lord. If they have called the master of the house 
Beelzebub, how much more shall they call them of his household?
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Matthew 10.26-31

[26] Fear them not therefore: for there is nothing covered, that shall 
not be revealed;  and hid, that shall not be known.

[27] What I tell you in darkness, that speak ye in light: and what ye 
hear in the ear, that preach ye upon the housetops.

[28] And fear not them which kill the body, but are not able to kill the 
soul: but rather fear him which is able to destroy both soul and 
body in hell.

[29] Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing? and one of them shall 
not fall on the ground without your Father.

[30] But the very hairs of your head are all numbered.

[31] Fear ye not therefore, ye are of more value than many sparrows.
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Matthew 10.32-38

[32] Whosoever therefore shall confess me before men, him will I confess 
also before my Father which is in heaven.

[33] But whosoever shall deny me before men, him will I also deny before 
my Father which is in heaven.

[34] Think not that I am come to send peace on earth: I came not to send 
peace, but a sword.

[35] For I am come to set a man at variance against his father, and the 
daughter against her mother, and the daughter in law against her 
mother in law.

[36] And a man's foes shall be they of his own household.

[37] He that loveth father or mother more than me is not worthy of me: 
and he that loveth son or daughter more than me is not worthy of me.

[38] And he that taketh not his cross, and followeth after me, is not worthy 
of me..
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Matthew 10.39-11.1

[39] He that findeth his life shall lose it: and he that loseth his life for 
my sake shall find it.

[40] He that receiveth you receiveth me, and he that receiveth me 
receiveth him that sent me.

[41] He that receiveth a prophet in the name of a prophet shall 
receive a prophet's reward;  and he that receiveth a righteous 
man in the name of a righteous man shall receive a righteous 
man's reward.

[42] And whosoever shall give to drink unto one of these little ones a 
cup of cold water only in the name of a disciple, verily I say unto 
you, he shall in no wise lose his reward. (KJV)

Matthew 11  [1] And it came to pass, when Jesus had made an end 
of commanding his twelve disciples, he departed thence to teach 
and to preach in their cities.
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Mark 6:6-13
[6] And he marvelled because of their unbelief. And he went round about 

the villages, teaching.
[7] And he called unto him the twelve, and began to send them forth by 

two and two;  and gave them power over unclean spirits;
[8] And commanded them that they should take nothing for their journey, 

save a staff only;  no scrip, no bread, no money in their purse:
[9] But be shod with sandals;  and not put on two coats.
[10] And he said unto them, In what place soever ye enter into an house, 

there abide till ye depart from that place.
[11] And whosoever shall not receive you, nor hear you, when ye depart 

thence, shake off the dust under your feet for a testimony against 
them. Verily I say unto you, It shall be more tolerable for Sodom and 
Gomorrha in the day of judgment, than for that city.

[12] And they went out, and preached that men should repent.
[13] And they cast out many devils, and anointed with oil many that were 

sick, and healed them.
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Luke 9.1-6

[1] Then he called his twelve disciples together, and gave them power 
and authority over all devils, and to cure diseases.

[2] And he sent them to preach the kingdom of God, and to heal the 
sick.

[3] And he said unto them, Take nothing for your journey, neither 
staves, nor scrip, neither bread, neither money;  neither have two 
coats apiece.

[4] And whatsoever house ye enter into, there abide, and thence 
depart.

[5] And whosoever will not receive you, when ye go out of that city, 
shake off the very dust from your feet for a testimony against them.

[6] And they departed, and went through the towns, preaching the 
gospel, and healing every where.

62

 Mt 9.35    Mk 6.6     Mission Statement
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Mark 6.6] And he marvelled because of their unbelief. And he went round 
about the villages, teaching.

Matt 9.35] And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their 
synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing 
every sickness and every disease among the people.

Second general statement of His evangelistic work 
— teaching, preaching, and healing.

Mat 4:23  And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, 
preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing all kinds of sickness and 
all kinds of disease among the people.  24  Then His fame went 
throughout all Syria; and they brought to Him all sick people who were 
afflicted with various diseases and torments, and those who were demon-
possessed, epileptics, and paralytics; and He healed them.  

Act 10:36-38 The word which God sent to the children of Israel, preaching 
peace through Jesus Christ—He is Lord of all— 37  that word you know, 
which was proclaimed throughout all Judea, and began from Galilee after 
the baptism which John preached:  38  how God anointed Jesus of 
Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and with power, who went about doing good 
and healing all who were oppressed by the devil, for God was with Him.
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 Mt 9.35    Mk 6.6
Unbelief
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Mark 6.6] And he marvelled because of their unbelief. And he 
went round about the villages, teaching.

Matt 9.35] And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, 
teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the 
kingdom, and healing every sickness and every disease among 
the people.

[marvelled] Jesus marveled at two things only:

1. Faith of the Gentile Centurion

Mat 8:10  NKJV  When Jesus heard it, He marveled, 
and said to those who followed, "Assuredly, I say to 
you, I have not found such great faith, not even in 
Israel!  

2. Unbelief of the Jews

Mar 6:6  And He marveled because of their unbelief. 
Then He went about the villages in a circuit, teaching. 
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 Mt 9.35    Mk 6.6
Teaching
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Mark 6.6] And he marvelled because of their unbelief. And he went 
round about the villages, teaching.

Matt 9.35] And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching 
in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, 
and healing every sickness and every disease among the people.

Christ was the greatest teacher of men. 

The people marveled at what He said, not at His gymnastics. 

Teaching, didasko (G1321), 

to instruct; deliver a discourse; to impart knowledge; instill 
doctrine into another; to explain. 

62
 Mt 9.35    Mk 6.6

Teaching – Home Schooled
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Mark 6.6] And he marvelled because of their unbelief. And he went 
round about the villages, teaching.

Matt 9.35] And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching 
in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, 
and healing every sickness and every disease among the people.

Every parent was to be a teacher of truth

Deu 11:19 NKJV  You shall teach them [God’s truths] to your 
children, speaking of them when you sit in your house, when you 

walk by the way, when you lie down, and when you rise up.
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 Mt 9.35    Mk 6.6
Teaching – Home Schooled
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Deu 4:1 NKJV  "Now, O Israel, listen to the statutes and the judgments [principles, 
precepts and guidelines] which I [Moses] teach you to observe, that you may live, 
and go in and possess the land which the LORD God of your fathers is giving 
you.  

2   You shall not add to the word which I command you, nor take from it, that you 
may keep the commandments of the LORD your God which I command you.  

3  Your eyes have seen what the LORD did at Baal Peor; for the LORD your God 
has destroyed from among you all the men who followed Baal of Peor.  4  But 
you who held fast to the LORD your God are alive today, every one of you.  

5   "Surely I have taught you statutes and judgments, just as the LORD my God 
commanded me, that you should act according to them in the land which you 
go to possess.  6   Therefore be careful to observe them; for this is your 
wisdom and your understanding in the sight of the peoples who will hear all 
these statutes, and say,

‘Surely this great nation is a wise and understanding people.’  7  "For what 
great nation is there that has God so near to it, as the LORD our God is to 
us, for whatever reason we may call upon Him?  8   And what great nation is 
there that has such statutes and righteous judgments as are in all this law 
which I set before you this day?
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 Mt 9.35    Mk 6.6
Teaching – Home Schooled
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Deu 4:9 NKJV  9  Only take heed to yourself, and diligently keep yourself, lest 
you forget the things your eyes have seen, and lest they depart from your 
heart all the days of your life.  And teach them to your children and your 
grandchildren.  

10   especially concerning the day you stood before the LORD your God in 
Horeb, when the LORD said to me, 'Gather the people to Me, and I will let 
them hear My words, that they may learn to fear Me all the days they live on 
the earth, and that they may teach their children.’  

11  "Then you came near and stood at the foot of the mountain, and the 
mountain burned with fire to the midst of heaven, with darkness, cloud, 
and thick darkness.  12   And the LORD spoke to you out of the midst of 
the fire. You heard the sound of the words, but saw no form; you only 
heard a voice. 13   So He declared to you His covenant which He 
commanded you to perform, the Ten Commandments; and He wrote 
them on two tablets of stone. 

14  And the LORD commanded me at that time to teach you statutes 
and judgments, that you might observe them in the land which you 
cross over to possess.
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Mark 6.6] And he marvelled because of their unbelief. And he went 
round about the villages, teaching.

Matt 9.35] And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching 
in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, 
and healing every sickness and every disease among the people

It is not enough to proclaim the Christian certainties and let it go 
at that; we must also be able to show the significance of these 
certainties for life and for living.

We teach Christianity, not just by talking about it, but by living it.

We are not only to discuss Christianity with others, we must 
show them what Christianity is.

Our duty is not to talk to men about Jesus Christ, but to show him 
to them.

Every Christian must be a teacher.

62
 Mt 9.35  Mk 6.6  Teaching: Learning, not debating

23
Teaching should be carried on in a way permitting questions until everything is clear 

Teaching is not a debate.   

The learner, the follower, the disciple is there to gain knowledge and understanding not 
argue or compete…  

“Humility, Submission”

Act 17:11  These were more fair-minded than those in Thessalonica, in that they 
received the word with all readiness, and searched the Scriptures daily to find out 

whether these things were so. 

Luk 2:46 NKJV  Now so it was that after three days they found Him in the temple, sitting 
in the midst of the teachers, both listening to them and asking them questions.

Mat 13:11 NKJV  He answered and said to them, "Because it has been given to you to know 
the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, but to them it has not been given.

Mat 13:51 NKJV  Jesus said to them, "Have you understood all these things?" They 
said to Him, "Yes, Lord."

Mar 12:34 NKJV  Now when Jesus saw that he answered wisely, He said to him, "You are 
not far from the kingdom of God." But after that no one dared question Him.

Mar 8:11 NKJV  Then the Pharisees came out and began to dispute with Him, seeking from 
Him a sign from heaven, testing Him.

Luk 23:9 NKJV  Then he questioned Him with many words, but He answered him nothing.
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 Mt 9.35    Mk 6.6
Preaching
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Mark 6.6] And he marvelled because of their unbelief. And he went round 
about the villages, teaching.

Matt 9.35] And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in 
their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and 
healing every sickness and every disease among the people.

Preaching, kerusso (G2784),  to herald as a public crier; proclaim. 

• Preaching is for the purpose of calling men’s attention to truth
Disseminate knowledge, awareness of truth

• Teaching is the work of making the truth clear. 
Provide understanding of truth

So that the disciple, the follower can apply the knowledge and 
understanding wisely to their lives - Wisdom

Teaching is referred to 168 times, about equally in both Testaments, 

Preaching is referred to only 5 times in the Old Testament and yet 138 
times in the New Testament.     Why ???
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Mark 6.6] And he marvelled because of their unbelief. And he went 
round about the villages, teaching.

Matt 9.35] And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching 
in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, 
and healing every sickness and every disease among the people

The herald is the man who brings a message from the king.  

The duty of the herald is the proclamation of certainties.

The church must be composed of people who are certain.

We live in an age of uncertainty, an age when people have 
ceased to be sure of anything.

Jesus was the herald of God, who came proclaiming the 
certainties by which men should live.

2Ti 3:16] All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable 
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in 
righteousness, 
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Mark 6.6] And he marvelled because of their unbelief. And he went 
round about the villages, teaching.

Matt 9.35] And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching 
in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, 
and healing every sickness and every disease among the people

[Healing] therapeuo (G2323), to wait upon menially, to relieve of 
disease.  Translated "heal" 38 times and "cure" 5 times.

In the gospels, Jesus spent more time healing the sick, and 
feeding the hungry, and comforting the sorrowing than he did 
merely talking about God.

He turned the words of Christian truth into the deeds of 
Christian love.

Until our Christian beliefs result in Christian action, we are not really 
following Christ.

Jas 1:21-27   Jas 2:14-22
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Mark 6.6] And he marvelled because of their unbelief. And he went round about the 

villages, teaching.

Matt 9.35] And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues, 
and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness and every 
disease among the people.

Jesus was a healer.   This was His ministry.
Miracles authenticate God’s messenger.

Luk 4:18 NKJV  [ISA 61]  "THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD IS UPON ME, BECAUSE HE 
ANOINTED ME TO PREACH THE GOSPEL TO THE POOR; HE HAS SENT ME TO 
HEAL THE BROKENHEARTED, TO PROCLAIM LIBERTY TO THE CAPTIVES AND 
RECOVERY OF SIGHT TO THE BLIND, TO SET AT LIBERTY THOSE WHO ARE 
OPPRESSED;  19   TO PROCLAIM THE ACCEPTABLE YEAR OF THE LORD.“ …. 21   
And He began to say to them, "Today this Scripture is fulfilled in your hearing."

Mat 9:35 NKJV  Then Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their 
synagogues, preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness and 
every disease among the people.

Joh 10:10 NKJV  The thief does not come except to steal, and to kill, and to destroy. I 
have come that they may have life, and that they may have it more abundantly.

Act 10:38 NKJV  how God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and with 
power, who went about doing good and healing all who were oppressed by the devil, for 
God was with Him.
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 Mt 9.35    Mk 6.6
Healing:  therapeuo (G2323), 
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Mark 6.6] And he marvelled because of their unbelief. And he went round 
about the villages, teaching.

Matt 9.35] And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their 
synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing 
every sickness and every disease among the people.

Christ commanded every gospel minister to do this work

Mat 10:1 NKJV  And when He had called His twelve disciples to Him, He 
gave them power over unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all 
kinds of sickness and all kinds of disease.

Mat 10:7  And as you go, preach, saying, 'The kingdom of heaven is at 
hand.’  8  Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out 
demons. Freely you have received, freely give.  [Mar 6:7, 12-13]

Mat 28:20 NKJV  teaching them to observe all things that I have 
commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, even to the end of the 
age." Amen.

Mar 3:15 NKJV  and to have power to heal sicknesses and to cast out 
demons:

62

25

26

27

28
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 Mt 9.35    Mk 6.6
Healing:  therapeuo (G2323), 

29

Christ commanded every gospel minister to do this work

Mar 16:15 NKJV  And He said to them, "Go into all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature.  16   He who believes and is baptized will be saved; but he who 
does not believe will be condemned.  17   And these signs will follow those who 
believe: In My name they will cast out demons; they will speak with new tongues;  
18   they will take up serpents; and if they drink anything deadly, it will by no means 
hurt them; they will lay hands on the sick, and they will recover.“ ….  

Mar 16:20 NKJV  And they went out and preached everywhere, the Lord working 
with them and confirming the word through the accompanying signs. Amen.

Luk 9:2 NKJV  He sent them to preach the kingdom of God and to heal the sick.

Luk 10:9 NKJV  And heal the sick there, and say to them, 'The kingdom of God has 
come near to you.'

Jas 5:14 NKJV  Is anyone among you sick? Let him call for the elders of the church, 
and let them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord.  15   And 
the prayer of faith will save the sick, and the Lord will raise him up. And if he has 
committed sins, he will be forgiven.  16  Confess your trespasses to one another, 
and pray for one another, that you may be healed. The effective, fervent prayer of a 
righteous man avails much.

62

Mt 9.36 
 moved with compassion

30

Matt 9.36] But when he saw the multitudes, he was moved with 
compassion G4697on them, because they fainted, and were 
scattered abroad, as sheep having no shepherd.

The word which is used for ‘moved with compassion’ is 
(splangchnistheis, 4697-GSN) the strongest word for pity in the 
Greek language.

It is formed from the word splangchna (4698-GSN), which 
means the bowels, and it describes the compassion which 
moves a man to the deepest depths of his being. 

In the gospels, apart from its use in some of the parables, it is used 
only of Jesus 

Used nine times of Christ 

(Mat 9:36; Mat 14:14; Mat 15:32; Mat 20:34; Mar 1:41; 
Mar 5:19; Mar 6:34; Mar 8:2; Luk 7:13).

62
Mt 9.36 

 moved with compassion > always leads to action
31

Matt 9.36  But when he saw the multitudes, he was moved with 
compassion on them, because they fainted, and were scattered 
abroad, as sheep having no shepherd.

Mar 6:34 NKJV  And Jesus, when He came out, saw a great 
multitude and was moved with compassion for them, because 
they were like sheep not having a shepherd. So He began to teach 
them many things.

Mat 14:14 NKJV  And when Jesus went out He saw a great multitude; 
and He was moved with compassion for them, and healed their sick.

Mar 8:2 NKJV  "I have compassion on the multitude, because they 
have now continued with Me three days and have nothing to eat.

Mat 15:32 NKJV  Now Jesus called His disciples to Himself and 
said, "I have compassion on the multitude, because they have 
now continued with Me three days and have nothing to eat. And I 
do not want to send them away hungry, lest they faint on the way."

62

Mt 9.36 
 moved with compassion > always leads to action

32

Mat 20:34 NKJV  So Jesus had compassion and touched their 
eyes. And immediately their eyes received sight, and they 
followed Him.

Mar 1:41 NKJV  Then Jesus, moved with compassion, stretched 
out His hand and touched him, and said to him, "I am willing; be 
cleansed."

Mar 5:19 NKJV  However, Jesus did not permit him, but said to him, 
"Go home to your friends, and tell them what great things the 
Lord has done for you, and how He has had compassion on 
you."

Luk 7:13 NKJV  When the Lord saw her, He had compassion on 
her and said to her, "Do not weep."

62

29

30

31

32
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Mt 9.36
moved with compassion

33

Matt 9.36] But when he saw the multitudes, he was moved with 
compassion on them, because they fainted, and were scattered 
abroad, as sheep having no shepherd.

The common people were desperately longing for God; 

The Scribes and the Pharisees, the priests and the Sadducees, 
the pillars of orthodox religion of his day, had nothing to offer 
them.

The orthodox teachers gave no guidance, comfort, or strength 
to give.

[moved with compassion] Characteristic of God and Christ and 
should be of believers. 

Compassion is that agitation of the innermost parts at the 
sight of any distressed or miserable object that compels 
action to bring relief and deliverance from misery and 
suffering. 

62

Mt 9.36    Exhausted

34

Matt 9.36] But when he saw the multitudes, he was moved with 
compassion on them, because they fainted, and were scattered 
abroad, as sheep having no shepherd.

[fainted] G1590  Ekluō    Exhausted, to be enfeebled through 
exhaustion, to grow weak, grow weary, be tired out,  to be 
despondent, become faint hearted

Beginning to lie down like sheep abandoned by shepherds. 

Leaderless because the scribes and Pharisees had utterly 
neglected the common man whom they classed as cursed.

Joh 7:45-49 NKJV  Then the officers came to the chief priests 
and Pharisees, who said to them, "Why have you not brought 
Him?"  46  The officers answered, "No man ever spoke like 
this Man!"  47  Then the Pharisees answered them, "Are you 
also deceived?  48  Have any of the rulers or the Pharisees 
believed in Him?  49  But this crowd that does not know the 
law is accursed."

62
Mt 9.36

scattered sheep without a shepherd
35

Matt 9.36] But when he saw the multitudes, he was moved with 
compassion on them, because they fainted, and were scattered 
abroad, as sheep having no shepherd.

were scattered abroad, G4496   rhiptō̄    to cast abroad, to throw 
down to the ground

as sheep having no shepherd.  G4166  poimēn  a herdsman, 
especially a shepherd, he to whose care and control others have 
committed themselves, and whose precepts they follow

Lost men are compared to lost sheep (Psa 119:176; Isa 53:6-7; 
Jer 50:6; Mat 10:6; Luk 15:4-6) 

Saved people are compared to saved sheep that were lost (Mat 
10:16; Mat 26:31; Joh 10:1-29; Joh 21:16, Joh 21:17; Heb 
13:20; 1Pe 2:25)

62

 Mt 9.37    Abundant harvest, workers few

36

Matt 9.37] Then saith he unto his disciples, The harvest truly is plenteous G4183 , 
but the laborers are few;

Luk 10:2]  Then He said to them, "The harvest truly is great, but the laborers 
are few; therefore pray the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His 
harvest.

[harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers are few]

G4183   πολύς/πολλός   polus/polos  = many, much, large

Christian work is compared to harvesting wheat

Joh 4:35-36 NKJV  Do you not say, 'There are still four months and then 
comes the harvest'? Behold, I say to you, lift up your eyes and look at 
the fields, for they are already white for harvest!  36  And he who reaps 
receives wages, and gathers fruit for eternal life, that both he who sows 
and he who reaps may rejoice together.

The Pharisees saw the common people as chaff to be destroyed and burned 
up; Jesus saw them as a harvest to be reaped and to be saved.

The Pharisees in their pride looked for the destruction of sinners;  Jesus in 
love died for the salvation of sinners.

62

33

34

35

36
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 Mt 9.38
 laborers into his harvest

37

Matt 9.38] Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will 
send forth labourers into his harvest. (KJV)

[Pray ye…]   Note: Pray, not go…   Pray for what???

Laborers to be sent to reap the harvest.

Laborers are still scarce who will carry on gospel work like Christ 
and the early church did.

These were people whose “purpose” was to be engaged in 
full time gathering in the abundant harvest.

These were not salaried, paid church staff and employees.

These were committed, dedicated followers of Christ fulfilling 
their job description as Jesus described it.

62

 Mt 9.38     laborers into his harvest

38

Matt 9.38] Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he 
will send forth labourers into his harvest. (KJV)

[laborers into his harvest] 
That harvest will never be reaped unless there are reapers to reap it.

Jesus wants men to hear the good news of the gospel, but they 
will never hear unless other men will tell them.

Rom 10:11-15 KJV  For the scripture saith, Whosoever believeth on him 
shall not be ashamed. 12  For there is no difference between the 
Jew and the Greek: for the same Lord over all is rich unto all that call 
upon him. 13  For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord 
shall be saved. 14  How then shall they call on him in whom they 
have not believed? and how shall they believe in him of whom they 
have not heard? and how shall they hear without a 
preacher? 15  And how shall they preach, except they be sent? as it 
is written, How beautiful are the feet of them that preach the gospel 
of peace, and bring glad tidings of good things!

62
Luke 6:12-13

Up to the mountain to pray and chose His laborers   
39

Luk 6:12  And it came to pass in those days, that he went out into a 
mountain to pray, and continued all night in prayer to 
God. 13  And when it was day, he called unto him his disciples: and 
of them he chose twelve, whom also he named apostles; 

[he went out into a mountain to pray]

Mat 6:5-6 NKJV  "And when you pray, you shall not be like the 
hypocrites. For they love to pray standing in the synagogues and 
on the corners of the streets, that they may be seen by men. 
Assuredly, I say to you, they have their reward.  6  But you, when 
you pray, go into your room, and when you have shut your door, 
pray to your Father who is in the secret place; and your Father 
who sees in secret will reward you openly.

[and continued all night in prayer to God] 

Seeking and submission to God’s wisdom and will, not my own.

This is the proper thing to do to avoid being puffed up and to 
assure continued blessing.

62

Mt 10.1    Mk 3:13    Lu 6:12-13
 THE MESSENGERS OF THE KING 

40

Mar 3:13  And he goeth up into a mountain, and calleth unto him 
whom he would: and they came unto him. 14  And he ordained 
twelve, that they should be with him, and that he might send 
them forth to preach, 15  And to have power to heal 
sicknesses, and to cast out devils: 

If a leader is about to embark upon any great undertaking, the first 
thing that he must do is to choose his staff.

Jesus sees not only what that man is but also what He can make him

(i) They were very ordinary men. 

(ii) They were the most extraordinary mixture.

Men who hate each other can learn to love each other 
when they both love Jesus Christ.

62
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38
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40
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Matthew 10:1     Mark 3:13-15     Luke 6:12-13
Ordained:  commissioned, assign a task

41

Mat 10:1  And when he had called unto him his twelve disciples, he gave 
them power against unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all 
manner of sickness and all manner of disease.

Mar 3:13  And he goeth up into a mountain, and calleth unto him whom he 
would: and they came unto him. 14  And he ordained twelve, that they 
should be with him, and that he might send them forth to preach, 15  And 
to have power to heal sicknesses, and to cast out devils: 

Luk 6:12  And it came to pass in those days, that he went out into a mountain 
to pray, and continued all night in prayer to God. 13  And when it was 
day, he called unto him his disciples: and of them he chose twelve, 
whom also he named apostles; 

[ordained]  poieo (G4160)    to commission, to appoint to a specific task.  
Translated over 55 different ways; 

Heb 3:1-2 NKJV  Therefore, holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly 
calling, consider the Apostle and High Priest of our confession, Christ 
Jesus,  2  who was faithful to Him who appointed Him, as Moses also 
was faithful in all His house.

62

Matthew 10:1     Mark 3:13-15     Luke 6:12-13
Ordained:  commissioned, assign a task

42

Mar 3:13  And he goeth up into a mountain, and calleth unto him 
whom he would: and they came unto him. 14  And he ordained 
twelve, that they should be with him, and that he might send 
them forth to preach, 15  And to have power to heal 
sicknesses, and to cast out devils: 

Fourfold commission of the twelve:

1. To be with Him (Mar 3:14).

2. To preach (Mar 3:14; Mar 6:12; Mar 16:15-20; Mat 10:7, Mat 
10:20; Luk 9:2, Luk 9:6; Act 1:8).

3. To heal (Mar 3:15; Mar 6:13; Mar 16:15-20; Mat 10:1-8; Luk 
9:1, Luk 9:6; Act 1:8).

4. To cast out demons (Mar 3:15; Mar 6:13; Mar 16:15-20; Mat 
10:1-8; Luk 9:1-6).

62
Mt 10.1    Mk 3.13    Lu 9.1

He called the 12 Disciples to Him
43

Mat 10.1] And when he had called unto him his twelve disciples, he 
gave them power against unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to 
heal all manner of sickness and all manner of disease. 

Mar 3:13]  And he goeth up into a mountain, and calleth unto him 
whom he would: and they came unto him. 

Luk 9.1] Then he called his twelve disciples together, and gave them 
power and authority over all devils, and to cure diseases.

After praying all night to get the will of God, He called unto him whom 
He would.   He appointed them to be attached to him as his 
twelve disciples.    

There were many disciples of Jesus.  He called, “ordained”, only 
twelve to send out as His apostles

Why did Jesus choose twelve special apostles?
Possibly because there were twelve tribes of Israel.  

Mat 19:28    Luk 22:30

62

Mt 10.1    Mk 6.7   Lu 9.1
12 Disciples are ordained: appointed

44

Matt 10.1] And when he had called unto him his twelve disciples, he 
gave them power against unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to 
heal all manner of sickness and all manner of disease. 

Mark 6.7] And he called unto him the twelve, and began to send them 
forth by two and two;  and gave them power over unclean spirits;

Luke 9.1] Then he called his twelve disciples together, and gave them 
power and authority over all devils, and to cure diseases.

“Disciple” G3101  μαθητής  mathētēs  is a follower, a student, a pupil 
learning with the idea of becoming a follower.   A disciple is an 
apprentice.

When Disciples are sent, they become “apostles”; a “sent ones.”

“...sent”: apostello, to order one to a place appointed; from which we 
get Apostle, or Sent One.

Apostle  G652 ἀπόστολος  Apostolos    a delegate, messenger, 
one sent forth with orders

62
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Matt 10:1-4; Mk 3:13-19; Lk 6:13-16
 THE MESSENGERS OF THE KING 

45

Mar 3:13  And he goeth up into a mountain, and calleth unto him whom 
he would: and they came unto him. 14  And he ordained twelve, that 
they should be with him, and that he might send them forth to 
preach, 15  And to have power to heal sicknesses, and to cast out 
devils: 

We choose to become disciples of Jesus Christ.   He chooses which of 
His disciples will serve, where and how…some apostles…

God is always saying, "Whom shall I send, and who will go for us?" Is 6:8

Jesus chose the His ‘sent ones’.  There are many and varied tasks in the 
Kingdom.     Rom 12:3-8   1 Co 12:12-31

Jesus does not compel a man to do His work; He offers him work to 
do and the one called must freely and willingly come to Him and 
accept the task.

Jesus does not make conscripts; He seeks willing followers.
A man is free to be faithful and free to be faithless.

62

Matt 10:1-4; Mk 3:13-19; Lk 6:13-16
 THE MESSENGERS OF THE KING 

46

Mar 3:13  And he goeth up into a mountain, and calleth unto him 
whom he would: and they came unto him. 14  And he ordained 
twelve, that they should be with him, and that he might send 
them forth to preach, 15  And to have power to heal 
sicknesses, and to cast out devils: 

• Jesus appointed them.
We do not drift unconsciously into the service of Jesus Christ; we 
are definitely appointed to it.

• These men were appointed from among the disciples.
The word disciple means a learner.  The men whom Christ needs 
and desires are the men who are willing to learn.  

• They were chosen to be with him.
If they were to do his work in the world, they must live in his 
presence, before they went out to the world; they must go in His 
presence, indwelt by His Spirit, into the presence of men.

62
Matt 10:1-4; Mk 3:13-19; Lk 6:13-16
 THE MESSENGERS OF THE KING 

47

Mar 3:13  And he goeth up into a mountain, and calleth unto him whom 
he would: and they came unto him. 14  And he ordained twelve, 
that they should be with him, and that he might send them 
forth to preach, 15  And to have power to heal sicknesses, and to 
cast out devils: 

• They were called to be apostles, one who is sent out.

The Christian is Jesus Christ's ambassador to men.  He goes in the 
presence and power of Christ, bearing with him the word of his 
Master.

• They were called to be the heralds of Christ.

They are bidden to preach.  The word is kerussein (G2784), which 
comes from the noun kerux (G2783), which means a herald.

The Christian is not meant to bring to men his own opinions; he 
brings a message of divine certainties from Jesus Christ.

Deu 4:1>> ;  Deu 11:19

62

Mt 10.1    Mk 3.15   Lu 9.1
12 Disciples are given His power

48

Matt 10.1] And when he had called unto him his twelve disciples, he 
gave them power against unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to 
heal all manner of sickness and all manner of disease. 

Mar 3:15  And to have power to heal sicknesses, and to cast out 
devils: 

Luke 9.1] Then he called his twelve disciples together, and gave 
them power and authority over all devils, and to cure diseases.

[gave them power] 

The secret of power. 

One cannot receive power until it is given by one who already 
has it 

Act 1:8  But you shall receive power when the Holy Spirit has come 
upon you; and you shall be witnesses to Me in Jerusalem, and in 
all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the earth." 

Rom 8:25; 2Pe 1:3-11; 2Co 1:20

62
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Mt 10.1    Mk 6.7   Lu 9.1
12 Disciples receive Power

49

Matt 10.1] And when he had called unto him his twelve disciples, he 
gave them power against unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to 
heal all manner of sickness and all manner of disease. 

Mark 6.7] And he called unto him the twelve, and began to send 
them forth by two and two;  and gave them power over unclean 
spirits;

Luke 9.1] Then he called his twelve disciples together, and gave 
them power and authority over all devils, and to cure diseases.

Jesus gave the disciples power to carry out His mission: 

power - dunamis, “spiritual ability”;  inherent power, power 
residing in a thing by virtue of its nature, or which a person or 
thing exerts and puts forth,  potential power / Static energy

cf. Lu 4:14, 36; 5:17; 6:19; 8:46; 

62

Mt 10.1    Mk 6.7   Lu 9.1
12 Apostles are Sent: Two by Two

50

Matt 10.1] And when he had called unto him his twelve disciples, he gave 
them power against unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all 
manner of sickness and all manner of disease. 

Mark 6.7] And he called unto him the twelve, and began to send them forth 
by two and two;  and gave them power over unclean spirits;

Luke 9.1] Then he called his twelve disciples together, and gave them 
power and authority over all devils, and to cure diseases.

“...by two”:   In pairs:  A review of the lists of disciples reveals that they 
typically given in pairs. 

The law required at least two witnesses (Deu 19:15; Deu 17:6; 2Co 13:1)

Ecc 4:9-12  Two are better than one; because they have a good reward 
for their labour. 10  For if they fall, the one will lift up his fellow: but 
woe to him that is alone when he falleth; for he hath not another to 
help him up. 11  Again, if two lie together, then they have heat: but 
how can one be warm alone? 12  And if one prevail against him, two 
shall withstand him; and a threefold cord is not quickly broken.

62
Mt 10.1    Mk 6.7   Lu 9.1

12 Apostles are Sent: Two by Two
51

Mark 6.7] And he called unto him the twelve, and began to send them 
forth by two and two;  and gave them power over unclean spirits;

Mat 18:16  But if he will not hear, take with you one or two more, that 
'BY THE MOUTH OF TWO OR THREE WITNESSES EVERY 
WORD MAY BE ESTABLISHED.’ …  20  For where two or three are 
gathered together in My name, I am there in the midst of them." 

1Co 14:27  If anyone speaks in a tongue, let there be two or at the most 
three, each in turn, and let one interpret. …. 29  Let two or three 
prophets speak, and let the others judge. 

2Co 13:1  This will be the third time I am coming to you. "BY THE 
MOUTH OF TWO OR THREE WITNESSES EVERY WORD SHALL 
BE ESTABLISHED." 

1Ti 5:19  Do not receive an accusation against an elder except from two 
or three witnesses. 

62

Mt 10.1    Mk 6.7   Lu 9.1
12 Apostles are Sent: Two by Two

52

Matt 10.1] And when he had called unto him his twelve disciples, he gave 
them power against unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all 
manner of sickness and all manner of disease. 

Mark 6.7] And he called unto him the twelve, and began to send them 
forth by two and two;  and gave them power over unclean spirits;

Luke 9.1] Then he called his twelve disciples together, and gave them 
power and authority over all devils, and to cure diseases.

[two and two] Six reasons that two are better than one:

1. To help each other in tests, loneliness, and discouragements 
(Ecc 4:9-12; Rom 15:14)

2. To lift up when one falls and to be a balance in success 
(Ecc 4:9-10; Ecc 12:9-10; Gal 6:1)

3. To strengthen in weakness when burdened (Rom 15:1-5; Gal 6:2)
4. For unity in prayer (Mat 18:19)
5. For protection in attack (Ecc 4:12; Deu 32:30)
6. For confirmation of preaching (Deu 17:6; Deu 19:15; Mat 18:16)

62
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Mt 10.1    Mk 6.7   Lu 9.1
12 Apostles receive Authority

53

Matt 10.1] And when he had called unto him his twelve disciples, he 
gave them power against unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to 
heal all manner of sickness and all manner of disease. 

Mark 6.7] And he called unto him the twelve, and began to send 
them forth by two and two;  and gave them power over unclean 
spirits;

Luke 9.1] Then he called his twelve disciples together, and gave 
them power and authority over all devils, and to cure diseases.

Jesus gave the disciples the authority to use His power to carry out 
His mission: 

authority - exousian, “the right to exercise the power,” over the 
demonic realm and over the physical realm of diseases.

Kinetic energy:  The energy required to put something into 
motion

62

Mt 10.1    Mk 6.7   Lu 9.1 
To cast out devils, and to cure diseases 

54

Matt 10.1] And when he had called unto him his twelve disciples, he 
gave them power against unclean spirits, to cast them out, and 
to heal all manner of sickness and all manner of disease. 

Mark 6.7] And he called unto him the twelve, and began to send 
them forth by two and two;  and gave them power over unclean 
spirits;

Luke 9.1] Then he called his twelve disciples together, and gave 
them power and authority over all devils, and to cure diseases. 

Jesus had just shown His power over both the spiritual and physical 
realms (Lk 8:26-56).

Their healing ministry was to authenticate their preaching ministry. 

The fact that his disciples exercised that power showed that He 
was the Messiah who could bring in the Kingdom. 

Therefore, it was necessary that people believe the 
message of the twelve.    Mark 16:15-18

62
Mt 10.1    Mk 6.7   Lu 9.1 

To cast out devils, and to cure diseases 
55

Matt 10.1] And when he had called unto him his twelve disciples, he gave 
them power against unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all 
manner of sickness and all manner of disease. 

Mark 6.7] And he called unto him the twelve, and began to send them 
forth by two and two;  and gave them power over unclean spirits;

Luke 9.1] Then he called his twelve disciples together, and gave them 
power and authority over all devils, and to cure diseases. 

We receive God’s power [dunamis: ability/power] and authority 
[exousian: right and energy to act] as the Body of Christ – His physical 
presence on the earth.

We use these [ischus G2479: ability, force, strength, might] to meet 
people’s physical needs in order to gain the right to address their 
spiritual needs.

Physical needs are temporary.   Spiritual needs are eternal.

2 Co 4:7-18

62

Mt 10.2-4   The 12 are named

56

Matt 10.2] Now the names of the twelve apostles are these; The first, 
Simon, who is called Peter, and Andrew his brother; James the son of 
Zebedee, and John his brother; 3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; 
Thomas, and Matthew the publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and 
Lebbaeus, whose surname was Thaddaeus; 4]  Simon the 
Canaanite, and Judas Iscariot, who also betrayed him.

Only Matthew’s (despised) profession is mentioned…

There were actually more than 12 disciples, 

THE 12 were very special as they became “apostles”— sent ones.

Matthias or Paul?

Some view Paul as the 12th apostle, as the replacement for Judas 
Iscariot but the apostles’ mission at their selection was very Jewish.   

Matthias was chosen to be the 12th after Judas had betrayed Jesus. 

Paul was the apostle to the Gentiles.  Paul mentions the twelve, 
seeing the risen Lord, so at that point Matthias was present with them, 
and was to become one of the twelve  (1 Cor 15:5).
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Mar 3:13-21    Luke 6:14-16
The 12 are named

57

Mark 3:16  And Simon he surnamed Peter; 17  And James the 
son of Zebedee, and John the brother of James; and he 
surnamed them Boanerges, which is, The sons of 
thunder: 18  And Andrew, and Philip, and Bartholomew, 
and Matthew, and Thomas, and James the son of 
Alphaeus, and Thaddaeus, and Simon the 
Canaanite, 19  And Judas Iscariot, which also betrayed 
him: and they went into an house. 

Luke 6:14  Simon, (whom he also named Peter,) and Andrew 
his brother, James and John, Philip and 
Bartholomew, 15  Matthew and Thomas, James the son of 
Alphaeus, and Simon called Zelotes, 16  And Judas the 
brother of James, and Judas Iscariot, which also was the 
traitor.

The Apostles:  The Twelve

The following biographical information about the 
12 original disciples (Apostles) of Jesus uses the 

New Testament accounts along with the most 
respected legends and traditions.  

Other than what Scripture says, do not 
assume that legend and tradition information 

constitutes historical fact.

We can only rely on Scriptural information as 
being absolutely accurate.

Peter Andrew

Jonas
A Reubenite ??

Aka: Simon, 
Cephas

Married

Fisherman

Capernaum,
Bethesda

Wrote 1 & 2 Peter
Collaborated on 
Mark’s Gospel

Disciple of John the 
Baptist

1st of Jesus’ Disciples

Fisherman

Capernaum,
Bethesda

Brought others to 
Jesus

James the Elder John the Beloved

Zebedee
A Levite ??

Salome
A Judahite ??

Aka: Jacob, James, the 
Elder, James the Greater

Fisherman

Bethsaida, Capernaum 
and Jerusalem

Head of the early 
church in Jerusalem.

Beheaded by Herod

Boanerges - "sons of thunder"

Asked Jesus to provide a 
prominent place for James 

and John in His coming 
kingdom, ruling the earth

Fisherman

Bethsaida, Capernaum and 
Jerusalem

Banished to Patmos

Wrote the Gospel of John, 
1st ,2nd, 3rd John, and the 

Revelation

Only apostle to die 
peacefully of natural causes.

Well to do Fisherman
Had servants

Jude
Aka: Lebbaeus, 

surnamed Thaddaeus

Galilean 

James the Lesser

Aka: Joses, Didymus, 
Judas

Called “the doubter”

Galilean

Matthew

Alphaeus
Aka: Cleophas, 

Cleopas 

Aka: Levi

Publican

Tachygráphos:  Wrote 
Gospel of Matthew in 

Hebrew

Mary
Sister of Mary the 
mother of Jesus

Simon
Aka: Zelotes, the 

Zealot

Galilean

Called the Canaanite

Thought to have been 
a brother of James 

the lesser, Matthew 
the publican, and 
Judas (not Judas 

Iscariot).

???
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Phillip Bartholomew

Fisherman ??

Possibly the brother 
of Nathanael 

(John 1:45-51)

Bethesda

Possibly 1 of the 7 
deacons of Acts 6:5

Aka: Nathanael

Possibly the brother 
of Phillip 

(John 1:45-51)

Name means Son of 
Tolmai or Talmai was 
king of Geshur whose 

daughter, Maacah, 
was the wife of David, 
mother of Absolom. 

(2 Sa 3:3) 

Thomas

Aka: Didymus, Judas

Called “the doubter”

Galilean

Judas Iscariot

Simon

Aka: "Iscariot" 
meaning "man of 

Kerioth," a place in 
Judah (Josh 15:25).

Treasurer of the 
disciples

Brothers ??

Mt 10.2

The 12 are named:   Peter, aka Simon or Cephas

Matt 10.2] Now the names of the twelve apostles are these; The first, 
Simon, who is called Peter, and Andrew his brother; James the son of 
Zebedee, and John his brother; 

[Simon, who is called Peter]

History of (Mat 4:18; Mat 8:14; Mat 10:2; Mat 14:28; Mat 15:15; Mat 
16:16-23; Mat 17:1, Mat 17:24; Mat 18:21; Mat 19:27; Mat 26:33-75; 
Joh 13:6-37; Joh 18:10-27; Joh 20:2-6; Joh 21:2-21; Act 1:13-15; 
Act 2:14-38; Act 3:1-12; Act 4:8-19; Act 5:3-29; Act 8:14-20; Act 
9:32-40; Act 10:5-46; Act 11:2-13; Act 12:3-18; Act 15:7; Gal 1:18-
2:14

Simon Peter, son of Jonas, lived in Bethsaida and Capernaum.  

By trade, Peter was a fisherman. (Mat 4:18; Joh 1:44); 

He was a married man (Mat 8:14; Mar 1:30; Luk 4:38; 1Co 9:5) and his 
home was Capernaum.  

Jesus probably made His headquarters there in Peter’s home when 
Jesus visited Capernaum. 

Mt 10.2

The 12 are named:   Peter, aka Simon or Cephas

Matt 10.2] Now the names of the twelve apostles are these; The first, 
Simon, who is called Peter, and Andrew his brother; James the son of 
Zebedee, and John his brother; 

[Simon, who is called Peter]

He was a member of Jesus inner Circle.   In every apostolic list, the name 
Peter is mentioned first. (Mat 10:2; Mar 3:16; Luk 6:14; Act 1:13). 

Peter, also called Simon and Cephas (Joh 1:42).  

At the time of Christ, the common language was Greek and the family 
language was Hebrew.  

His Greek name was Simon (Mark 1:16; John 1:40, 41). The Greek 
meaning of Simon is rock.  

His Hebrew name was Cephas (1 Corinthians 1:12; 3:22; 9:5 and 
Galatians 2:9).  The Arabic meaning of Cephas is also rock.

Mt 10.2

The 12 are named:   Peter, aka Simon or Cephas

Among the twelve, Peter was the leader.  He stands out as a 
spokesman for all the twelve Apostles.  

• He asked Jesus the meaning of the difficult parable.

• It is he who asked how often he must forgive.  

• It is he who inquired about the reward for all of those who follow 
Jesus.  

• It is he who first confessed Jesus and declared Him as the Son of 
the Living God.  

• It is he who spoke out at the Mount of Transfiguration.  

• He saw Jairus' daughter raised to life.  

• Yet, it is he who denied Christ before a maiden.  
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Mt 10.2

The 12 are named:   Peter, aka Simon or Cephas

65

Matt 10.2] Now the names of the twelve apostles are these; The first, Simon, 
who is called Peter, and Andrew his brother; James the son of Zebedee, 
and John his brother; 

Simon Peter had no headship over the entire church. 
There is a great difference between being a leader and being in charge.

Peter was an elder, as were many others in the church (1Pe 5:1-14). 
He ministered primarily to Jews (Gal 2:7) but was not even the head of 
the Jewish section of the church, much less that of the Gentiles (Act 
15:1-41; 2Co 11:28; Gal 2:6-21). 

There is no authoritative proof, only tradition, that Peter ever visited Rome. 
Paul, in no epistle written to Rome and in nothing he wrote from Rome, ever 
mentions Peter as being present there, a resident of, or a bishop over the 
Roman church. 

We find Peter going east and writing an epistle from a place he calls Babylon.  
1Pe 5:13    Some claim this might be a veiled reference to Rome, but 
Babylon was a territory in Peter’s day.

Peter wrote 1 Peter and 2 Peter and likely collaborated with Mark on the Gospel 
according to Mark

62

Mt 10.2

The 12 are named:   Peter, aka Simon or Cephas

66

Matt 10.2] Now the names of the twelve apostles are these; The 
first, Simon, who is called Peter, and Andrew his brother; 
James the son of Zebedee, and John his brother; 

Simon, who is called Peter 

Tradition says he was crucified, head downward, in Rome 
during the Nero persecutions.  

Peter requested that he might be crucified head downward 
for he was not worthy to die as his Lord had died. 

His church given apostolic symbol is a cross upside down with 
crossed keys.

We know nothing certain of his death other than what is given in 
Joh 21:18-19. 

62
Mt 10.2

The 12 are named:   Andrew, Peter’s brother
67

Matt 10.2] Now the names of the twelve apostles are these; The first, 
Simon, who is called Peter, and Andrew his brother; James the 
son of Zebedee, and John his brother; 

[Andrew his (Peter’s) brother] became one of the 12 apostles 
(Mt 10:2; Mk 3:18; Lu 6:14; Ac 1:13)

Andrew, the brother of Peter and a son of Jonas, lived in Bethsaida 
and Capernaum.   He was a fisherman with his brother Peter 
before Jesus called him.

He and Peter were cooperative competitor fishermen with 
James and John, sons of Zebedee on the Sea of Galilee.

Before being called by Jesus, he was a disciple of John the Baptist 

He was the first of Christ’s disciples mentioined (Joh 1:35-42). 

He returned to his fishing until his call with his brother Peter 
(Mark 1:16-18; Mat 4:18). 

62

Mt 10.2

The 12 are named:   Andrew, Peter’s brother

Matt 10.2] Now the names of the twelve apostles are these; The 
first, Simon, who is called Peter, and Andrew his brother; 
James the son of Zebedee, and John his brother; 

He is mentioned in Mar 1:29; Mar 13:3; Joh 6:8; Joh 12:22. 

Although circumstances placed him in a position where it would 
have been easy for him to become jealous and resentful, he was 
optimistic and well content in second place.  

Andrew introduced others to Jesus.  His main purpose in life was to 
bring others to the master.   He is the first to earn the description of 
being a Home and Foreign Missionary.  

Andrew brought his brother, Peter, to Jesus (John 1:40-42).  

Andrew brought the group of Greeks seeking to speak to Jesus 
to Him   (Joh 12:20-26)
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Mt 10.2
The 12 are named:   Andrew, Peter’s brother

Matt 10.2] Now the names of the twelve apostles are these; The 
first, Simon, who is called Peter, and Andrew his brother; 
James the son of Zebedee, and John his brother; 

Andrew is claimed by three countries as their Patron Saint - 
Russia, Scotland and Greece.  

Many scholars say that he preached in Scythia, Greece and 
Asia Minor.

Tradition says he was of the tribe of Reuben, that he evangelized 
Scythia (becoming Russia’s patron saint), and that he was stoned 
and crucified in Greece or Scythia.

Mt 10.2

The 12 are named:   Andrew, Peter’s brother

Matt 10.2] Now the names of the twelve apostles are these; The first, 
Simon, who is called Peter, and Andrew his brother; James the 
son of Zebedee, and John his brother; 

According to tradition, Andrew died a martyr in Achaia, Greece, in 
the town of Patras.  

Governor Aepeas' wife was healed and converted to the Christian faith 
and the Governor's brother also became a Christian, Aepeas was 
enraged.  

He arrested Andrew and condemned him to die on the cross.  

Andrew, feeling unworthy to be crucified on the same-shaped cross as 
his Master, begged that his be different.  

He was crucified on an X-shaped cross, which is still called Saint 
Andrew's cross and which is one of his apostolic symbols.  

A symbol of two crossed fish has also been applied to Andrew, 
because he was formerly a fisherman.

Mt 10.2   The 12 are named: 

James, son of Zebedee,  aka James the elder
71

Matt 10.2] Now the names of the twelve apostles are these; The first, 
Simon, who is called Peter, and Andrew his brother; James the 
son of Zebedee, and John his brother; 

[James]   English form of Jacob, James, the Elder, James the 
Greater, Boanerges

A fisherman who lived in Bethsaida, Capernaum and Jerusalem. 

Brother of John and son of Zebedee and Salome (Mat 4:21; Mat 
20:20; Mar 1:19; Luk 5:10-11). 

One of three followers closest  to Jesus 
(Mar 5:37; Mat 17:1-8; Mat 26:36-46; see also Mar 13:3-4; 

Luk 9:54; Joh 21:1-14)

62

Mt 10.2   The 12 are named: 

James, son of Zebedee,  aka James the elder

Matt 10.2] Now the names of the twelve apostles are these; The first, 
Simon, who is called Peter, and Andrew his brother; James the 
son of Zebedee, and John his brother; 

The New Testament tells us very little about James. 

His name never appears apart from that of his brother, John.  They 
were an inseparable pair (Mk 1:19-20; Mt 4:21; Lu 5:1-11).

He preached in Jerusalem and Judea and became the head of the 
early church in Jerusalem and the band of Apostles there.

Early on, Jesus called James and his brother John, “sons of thunder”: 
Boanerges  Mar 3:17

They were called "sons of thunder," either for their power in 
preaching or because of their zeal.  (Luk 9:53-54).

His mother petitioned Jesus to provide a prominent place for James 
and John in Jesus coming kingdom, ruling the earth.   Mt 20:21-23
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Mt 10.2   The 12 are named: 

James, son of Zebedee,  aka James the elder

Matt 10.2] Now the names of the twelve apostles are these; The first, 
Simon, who is called Peter, and Andrew his brother; James the 
son of Zebedee, and John his brother; 

He was ultimately a man of courage and forgiveness - a man without 
jealousy, living in the shadow of John, a man of extraordinary faith.
James the elder was the first apostle martyred.   

Besides Judas Iscariot, James is the only apostle who's death is 
recorded in the Bible.

He was beheaded by Herod, AD 44 (Acts 12:1,2).

Tradition says that he was of the tribe of Levi through his father and 
of Judah through his mother (of both the priestly and the royal house), 

A biblically unsupported tradition says that he preached in India with 
Peter and later in Spain.   He became the patron saint of Spain.

His symbol is three shells, the sign of his pilgrimage by the sea.

Mt 10.2

The 12 are named: John, brother of James

74

Matt 10.2] Now the names of the twelve apostles are these; The first, 
Simon, who is called Peter, and Andrew his brother; James the 
son of Zebedee, and John his brother; 

[John] Known as the Beloved Disciple, was a member of the Inner 
Circle. (Joh 13:23; Joh 19:26; Joh 20:2; Joh 21:7, Joh 21:20, 
Joh 21:24). 

John was one of the prominent Apostles.  

He was close to Peter.  

They often are seen acting together in the ministry.  

Peter, however, was always the spokesman for the band.

62
Mt 10.2

The 12 are named: John, brother of James
75

Matt 10.2] Now the names of the twelve apostles are these; The first, 
Simon, who is called Peter, and Andrew his brother; James the 
son of Zebedee, and John his brother; 

[John] Boanerges, son of Zebedee and Salome, brother of James 
(Mat 4:21), the Apostle.  

He and his brother were fishermen who lived in Bethsaida, 
Capernaum and Jerusalem and who came from a more well-to-
do family than the rest of the 12 Apostles.  

His father had hired servants in his fishing business (Mk 1:20)

62

Mt 10.2

The 12 are named: John, brother of James

76

Matt 10.2] Now the names of the twelve apostles are these; The first, 
Simon, who is called Peter, and Andrew his brother; James the son of 
Zebedee, and John his brother; 

[John] is mentioned in many places in the New Testament.
Present with James and Peter on several occasions (Mar 5:37; Mar 

9:2; Mar 14:33). 
He tended to be intolerant (Mar 9:38; Luk 9:49-56). 
Prepared Jesus final Passover (Luk 22:8-13). 
Was present at the trials of Jesus (Joh 18:15-16; Joh 19:26-27),
Was present at the tomb with Peter (Joh 20:2-8),
Received Spirit baptism (Acts 1:13-2:11). 
Entrusted with Mary’s [Jesus’ mother’s] care (Joh 19:26). 
With Peter in the temple (Act 3:1-26). 
In jail (Acts 4-5). 
Sent to Samaria (Act 8:14-17). 
Was a pillar in the church (Gal 2:9).

 and mentioned on many other occasions (Joh 21:1-25). 
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Mt 10.2

The 12 are named: John, brother of James

77

Matt 10.2] Now the names of the twelve apostles are these; The 
first, Simon, who is called Peter, and Andrew his brother; James 
the son of Zebedee, and John his brother; 

[John]   His second name was Boanerges, which means son of 
Thunder. 

He was a man of action and was very ambitious.

He had an explosive temper and an intolerant heart.  

John mellowed with time.  At the latter part of his life, he had 
forgotten everything including his ambition and explosive temper. 

He forgot all except for his Lord's command to love.

He preached among the churches of Asia Minor

62

Mt 10.2

The 12 are named: John, brother of James

78

Matt 10.2] Now the names of the twelve apostles are these; The first, 
Simon, who is called Peter, and Andrew his brother; James the son of 
Zebedee, and John his brother; 

It is said that an attempt was made on his life by giving him a chalice of 
poison from which God spared him.  

Tradition also indicates an attempt to boil him in oil failed as God spared 
him.

A chalice with a snake in it is his symbol

He was banished to the isle of Patmos where he received the Revelation.

He wrote the Gospel of John, the letters of 1 John, 2 John, 3 John 
and the Book of the Revelation of Jesus Christ (Rev 1:9).  

John was the only apostle to die peacefully of natural causes.

He died at the age of 100+ in the Greek port city of Ephesus where he 
lived his last years in exile.

62
Mt 10.3

The 12 are named: Philip
79

Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 
publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose 
surname was Thaddaeus; 

[Philip] came from Bethsaida, the town from which Peter and Andrew 
came (John 1:43-44).  

The likelihood is that he, too, was a fisherman.  

It appears he was likely a brother of Nathanael. 

The first three Gospels only record his name (Matthew 10:3; Mark 
3:18; Luke 6:14; Acts 1:13) but Philip becomes a living personality in 
the Gospel of John. 

Philip was one of the first that Jesus bid with the words, "Follow Me.”

62

Mt 10.3

The 12 are named: Philip

80

Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 
publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose 
surname was Thaddaeus; 

[Philip] had a missionary instinct.

When Philip met Christ, he immediately ran and found Nathanael 
and told him that "we have found him, of whom Moses … and the 
prophets, did write."   

Nathanael was skeptical.   Philip did not argue with him; he 
simply said, "Come and see." (Joh 1:45-50). 

Philip was a man who very much liked to do for others, but who 
often did not see how it could be done.  

Assists in caring for the multitude (Joh 6:4-7). 
Brings Greeks to Jesus (Joh 12:20-22). 
Asks Jesus to show the Father (Joh 14:8-13).
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Mt 10.3

The 12 are named: Philip
Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 
publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose surname 
was Thaddaeus; 

In Acts 6:5, the name Philip is listed among seven ordained deacons.  

Scholars disagree:

Some say this is a different Philip.  
Some believe this is the Apostle.  

If this is the same Philip, then his personality came more to life 
because he had a successful campaign in Samaria and was one of 
the major figures in the missionary enterprise of the early church.

If so, he led the Ethiopian eunuch to Christ (Acts 8:26)

He also stayed with Paul in Ceasarea (Acts 21:8)

Mt 10.3

The 12 are named: Philip
Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 

publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose 
surname was Thaddaeus; 

Tradition says it is he that stressed the cross as a sign of 
Christianity and victory.

Tradition holds that Philip preached in Phrygia and died a martyr, 
crucified in the Greek city of Hierapolis, present day Turkey. 

Other tradition says that he died by hanging.  

While he was dying, he requested that his body be wrapped not 
in linen but in papyrus for he was not worthy that even his dead 
body should be treated as the body of Jesus had been treated.  

The symbol of Philip is a basket, because of his part in feeding of the 
five thousand.  

Mt 10.3

The 12 are named: Bartholomew, aka Nathanael
83

Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 
publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose 
surname was Thaddaeus; 

The New Testament gives us very little information about Bartholomew. 

Bartholomew's name appears with every list of the disciples (Matt 10:3; 
Mark 3:18; Luke 6:14; Acts 1:13).  

His given name, was Nathanael.   Bartholomew was his surname.  

Nathaniel (means gift of God).   Bartholomew is a patronymic 
(a name derived from his father’s name). 

He was the brother of Philip (Joh 1:45-51). 

He is thought to be the same as Bartholomew, who is classed with 
Philip in the lists of the apostles (Mat 10:3; Mar 3:18; Luk 6:14; Joh 
21:2; Act 1:13). 

62

Mt 10.3

The 12 are named: Bartholomew, aka Nathanael

Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 
publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose 
surname was Thaddaeus; 

A number of scholars believe that he was the only one of the twelve 
disciples who came from royal blood, or noble birth.  

Bartholomew, aka Nathanael, may have been a descendant of 
Talmai, who lived in Cana of Galilee.   

His name means Son of Tolmai or Talmai  (2 Sa 3:3).  

Talmai was king of Geshur whose daughter, Maacah, was 
the wife of David, mother of Absolom.

Jesus called him  "An Israelite indeed, in whom there is no guile" (John 
1:47).   Jesus described him a one who had no desire to deceive.

Note his doubt of Jesus, his character, questions, confession, faith, 
and future (Joh 1:45-51).
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Mt 10.3

The 12 are named: Bartholomew, aka Nathanael

Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 
publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose 
surname was Thaddaeus; 

One tradition says that he preached in India, and his death took 
place there where it is said he died as a martyr for his Lord being 
flayed alive with knives.

His apostolic symbol is three parallel knives.

Another tradition indicates he was a great searcher of the Scripture 
and a scholar in the law and the prophets.  

He developed into a man of complete surrender to Jesus and one 
of the Church's most adventurous missionaries.  

He is said to have preached with Philip in Phrygia and 
Hierapolis; also in Armenia.  

The Armenian Church claims him as its founder and martyr.  

Mt 10.3

The 12 are named: Bartholomew, aka Nathanael

Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 
publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose 
surname was Thaddaeus; 

Bartholomew or Nathanael is believed to have been killed in 
Albanopolis, Armenia 

The Albanian region is generally thought to be more present-
day Azerbaijan or northern Caucasus rather than the present-
day nation-state of Armenia.

This tradition holds he converted the king of Armenia to Christianity 
but was killed by the king's pagan brother in a royal power play 
being flayed alive with knives

An alternative to this tradition says he preached in Syria, Phrygia, and 
India, finally being tied to a cross head down, beaten to death, and 
beheaded by King Astyages in Armenia.

Mt 10.3   The 12 are named: Thomas
87

Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 
publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose 
surname was Thaddaeus;

[Thomas]  Called Didymus, or twin, (Joh 20:24; Joh 21:2; Mat 10:3; 
Mar 3:18; Luk 6:15; Act 1:13). 

Thomas was his Hebrew name and Didymus was his Greek 
name.    At times he was called Judas.  

It was customary for Jews to take a Greek or Latin name similar to 
their own when going to a foreign land or having much interaction 
with Greeks or Romans

Thomas Didymus lived in Galilee.  

Matthew, Mark and Luke tell us nothing about Thomas except his 
name.  John defines him more clearly in his Gospel.  

Thomas is present at the raising of Lazarus (John 11:2-16), 
In the Upper Room (John 14:1-6), he wanted to know the way and 
where Jesus was going.  

62

Mt 10.3   The 12 are named: Thomas
Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 

publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose 
surname was Thaddaeus;

In John 20:25, we see him saying unless he sees the nailprints in 
Jesus' hand and the gash of the spear in His side he will not believe.  

On the basis of doubting, we could call all the apostles doubters and 
unbelievers (Mat 28:17; Mar 16:11-14; Luk 24:11, Luk 24:25, Luk 
24:41; Joh 20:27). 

Thomas simply had not been with the others when Christ had appeared. 

He lost out by not gathering with the rest, and so it is today (Heb 
10:25).

Jesus appeared to them again and invited Thomas to put his finger in 
the nailprints in his hands and in his side.  (Joh 20:24-29; Joh 21:1-2). 

Thomas' doubts were transformed into faith.  Thomas made the 
greatest confession of faith, "My Lord and my God." 
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Mt 10.3   The 12 are named: Thomas

Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 
publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose 
surname was Thaddaeus;

[Thomas] is known as "doubting Thomas" because he doubted 
Jesus had been resurrected until after he had personally seen 
and examined His risen body.   John 20:24-29

Thomas was a pessimist by nature yet, he was a man of courage. 
Joh 11:16

He was a man who would not believe until he had seen.  

His first reaction was to not do what he was told to do and not  
believe what he was asked to believe until he had it first hand.

Mt 10.3   The 12 are named: Thomas

Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 
publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose 
surname was Thaddaeus;

Good news to Thomas was always too good to be true.  
But this very fact made Thomas' faith great, intense and 
convincing once he had proof.

He was a man of devotion and of faith.

FAITH IS NOT ACTING IN SPITE OF NOT KNOWING.

FAITH IS ACTING ON WHAT YOU DO KNOW.

Mt 10.3   The 12 are named: Thomas

Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 
publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose 
surname was Thaddaeus;

Tradition says Thomas labored in Parthia, Persia, and India, 

Thomas traveled to India to preach to the Jewish community 
there as well as Hindus and left many Christian converts. 

It is said that he was commissioned to build a palace for the king of 
India and idolatrous priests tortured him with red-hot plates. 

Then they cast him into an oven which had no effect on him. 

Then near Madras at what is now known as Mount St. 
Thomas, in India, they pierced him with spears while in the 
furnace until he died. 

Jerome says that his body, unconsumed, was buried at a town called 
Calamina.

Mt 10.3   The 12 are named: Thomas

Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 
publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose 
surname was Thaddaeus;

Another tradition teaches he was put to death in Mylapore, India 
by husbands who were jealous because their wives were converting 
to a new faith.

His symbol is a group of spears, stones and arrows.
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Mt 10.3  The 12 are named: 
Matthew, aka Levi, son of Alphaeus

93

Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 
publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose 
surname was Thaddaeus; 

[Matthew, the publican] the son of Alphaeus was also called Levi.

The name Levi could have been given to him by Jesus.  

It was a common custom in the Middle East at the time of 
Christ for men to have two names. 

Matthew's names mean "a gift of God.

Matthew was likely the brother of James the lesser, who was also 
called the son of Alphaeus (Luk 6:15-16)

The call of Matthew to the apostolic band is recorded in Mark 2:14, 
Matthew 9:9; and Luke 5:27-28. 

62

Mt 10.3  The 12 are named: 
Matthew, aka Levi, son of Alphaeus

Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 
publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose 
surname was Thaddaeus; 

[Matthew] lived in Capernaum.

The KJV calls him a publican, in Latin - Publicanus, meaning 
engaged in public service, a man who handled public money, or a 
tax gatherer.

(Mat 9:9; Mat 10:3; Mar 2:14-15; Mar 3:18; Luk 5:27-29; Luk 
6:12-16; Act 1:13). 

To the devout Jew, God was the only one to whom it was right to pay 
tribute and that included taxes.  

To pay tribute to anyone else was to infringe on the rights of God.  

The tax collectors were not only hated on religious grounds but also 
because most of them were notoriously unjust thieves.  

Mt 10.3  The 12 are named: 
Matthew, aka Levi, son of Alphaeus

Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 
publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose 
surname was Thaddaeus; 

Romans collected taxes through a franchise system called “tax 
farming”.

They assessed a fixed tax figure and then sold the right to collect 
them to the highest bidder. 

The successful bidder then had to hand over the assessed figure 
at the end of the year but could keep any excess that he may have 
collected. 

Tax collectors had been known to assess duty payable at impossible 
sums and then offer to lend the money to travelers at a high rate of 
interest.  

Mt 10.3  The 12 are named: 
Matthew, aka Levi, son of Alphaeus

Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 
publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose 
surname was Thaddaeus; 

Roman tax collectors were held in disrepute  Mt 5:46; Mt 11:19; Mt 21:31
A tax-collector could stop a man on the road, unpack his bundles or 
meet a fishing boat to assess the catch and charge nearly whatever he 
liked.  [Matthew was probably not popular with the fishermen disciples]

If a man could not pay, sometimes the tax-collector would offer to 
lend him money at an exorbitant rate of interest.   

He was an employee of Herod, a vassal of Rome.

In the minds of many honest, Jewish men, these tax collectors were 
regarded as criminals.  

In New Testament times tax collectors were classified with harlots, 
Gentiles and sinners (Matt 18:17; Matt 21:31, 33; Matt 9;10; 

Mark 2:15,16; Luke 5:30).  
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Mt 10.3  The 12 are named: 
Matthew, aka Levi, son of Alphaeus

 Tachygraphy:  Shorthand Skills

97

Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 
publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose 
surname was Thaddaeus; 

Matthew, unlike the other 12 Apostles, who were mostly fishermen,  
could use a pen – reading, writing and keeping accounts.

One of the obligatory qualifications among the professionals in the 
Graeco-Roman world was that of tachygráphos, or being a 
shorthand writer.   

Matthew, a former customs official, would have had a working 
knowledge of tachygraphy, and so, he may have been able to 
transcribe the Sermon on the Mount verbatim.

Matthew wrote the Gospel that bears his name.
He became the first man to present to the world, in the Hebrew 
language, an account of the teaching of Jesus.  

58

Mt 10.3  The 12 are named: 
Matthew, aka Levi, son of Alphaeus

Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 
publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose 
surname was Thaddaeus; 

Matthew’s end is the weakest of all traditions.  

No one can agree on way or place of his death.

Matthew is thought to have preached in Judea for 15 years, then 
going to Ethiopia and other lands afterward (Act 2:43). 

It is generally believed he did not suffer martyrdom.

But, there is a long running tradition that he died in Ethiopia 
because he refused to marry royalty.

The apostolic symbol of Matthew is three money bags which reminds 
us that he was a tax collector before Jesus called him.

Cleophas / Cleopas [G2810]  a renowned father 
 Clopas [G2832]  my exchanges

Cleopas [Cle′o·pas] [Cle′o·phas G2810] , of a renowned father — To him 
and another disciple on their way to Emmaus Jesus appeared on the day 
of the resurrection.   

Luk 24:18  And the one of them, whose name was Cleopas G2810, 
answering said unto him, Art thou only a stranger in Jerusalem, 
and hast not known the things which are come to pass there in 
these days?

Clopas [Clo′pas] [G2832] — The husband of Mary who stood at the foot 
of the cross with Mary the mother of Jesus and Mary Magdalene.

This Mary is also described as the mother of James the Less (Matt 
10:3) and this James is called the son of Alphaeus (Mark 15:40), so 
Alphaeus and Clopus are the same person,  See Alphaeus. 

Joh 19:25  Now there stood by the cross of Jesus his mother, and 
his mother's sister, Mary the wife of Cleophas G2832, and Mary 
Magdalene.

Alphaeus G256 [cheleph H2501] = changing

1. Husband of the Mary that stood by the cross of Jesus and father of James the Less 
and Joses (Matt. 10:3; Mark 15:40).  

    Through the comparison of the Gospels (Matt. 27:56, Mark 3:18, and Luke 
6:15), it has been ascertained that Mary, the wife of Cleophas and Mary, the 
mother of James the Less, were the same.  

     Hence Alphaeus was also called Cleophas. 

2. Father of Levi who was later called Matthew, one of the apostles (Mt 9:9; Mk 2:14)

Mat 10:3  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the publican; James the 
son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose surname was Thaddaeus;

Mar 2:14  And as he passed by, he saw Levi the son of Alphaeus sitting at the receipt 
of custom, and said unto him, Follow me. And he arose and followed him.

Mar 3:18  And Andrew, and Philip, and Bartholomew, and Matthew, and Thomas, and 
James the son of Alphaeus, and Thaddaeus, and Simon the Canaanite,

Luk 6:15  Matthew and Thomas, James the son of Alphaeus, and Simon called 
Zelotes,

Act 1:13  And when they were come in, they went up into an upper room, where 
abode both Peter, and James, and John, and Andrew, Philip, and Thomas, 
Bartholomew, and Matthew, James the son of Alphaeus, and Simon Zelotes, and 
Judas the brother of James.
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Mt 10.3   The 12 are named: 
James (Joses), son of Alphaeus

101

Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 
publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose 
surname was Thaddaeus; 

James, (aka James the less) the son of Alphaeus (aka Cleopas)] 
and Mary.   James mother Mary is one of six Mary’s in scripture. 

She was the wife of Cleopas and sister of Mary the mother of 
Jesus (Mat 27:56; Mar 15:40; Mar 15:47; Joh 19:25). 

If so, this James would have been a cousin of Jesus

James mother was with other women at the tomb and a 
witness of the resurrection (Mat 27:61; Mat 28:1; Mar 15:47; 
Mar 16:1; Luk 24:10).

Cleopas, the father of James the Less, apparently was one of the 
two Jesus met on the road to Emmaus 

(Luk 24:10, Luk 24:13; Luk 24:18; Joh 19:25). 

62

Mt 10.3   The 12 are named: 
James (Joses), son of Alphaeus

102

Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 
publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose 
surname was Thaddaeus; 

James was one of the little-known disciples.   He was reputed to be a 
man of strong character, one of the most fiery type.  

He lived in Galilee and preached in Palestine and later in Egypt. 

He is not James the brother of John, son of Zebedee. 
Nor is he the James who was the half-brother of Jesus 

(Mat 13:55; Mar 6:3; Luk 8:19;  Act 1:13-14.)

Some scholars believe he was the brother of Matthew, the tax 
collector.

Simon Zelotes is also thought to have been a brother of James and 
Jude.  

62
Mt 10.3   The 12 are named: 

James (Joses), son of Alphaeus

Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 
publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose 
surname was Thaddaeus; 

[James, (aka James the less) the son of Alphaeus (aka Cleopas)] 

According to some traditions he wrote the Epistle of James
 and was crucified in Egypt. 

We believe that the James that wrote the Epistle of James 
was Jesus half brother not the James the lesser, the son of 
Alphaeus. 

According to some traditions he was crucified in Egypt. 

Other traditions tell us he died a martyr and his body was 
sawed in pieces.  

The saw became his apostolic symbol.

Mt 10.3  The 12 are named: 
Lebbaeus, surnamed Thaddaeus aka Jude

104

Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the publican; 
James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose surname was 
Thaddaeus; 

[Lebbaeus, surnamed Thaddaeus aka Jude] was one of the very little-
known Apostles.  

He lived in Galilee. 

He was a brother of James the Younger brother of James, Matthew, 
and perhaps Simon the Canaanite; all of them apostles
       (Mat 10:3; Mar 3:18; Luk 6:15-16; Joh 14:22; Act 1:13)

By character he was an intense and violent Nationalist with the dream of 
world power and domination by the Chosen People.  

In John 14:22, during the Last Supper, he was the one who asked 
 Lord, why do you intend to show yourself to us and not to the world?

He wanted to Christ to make Himself known to the world, not as a 
suffering Savior in Israel only but as ruling King over the whole earth.
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Mt 10.3  The 12 are named: 
Lebbaeus, surnamed Thaddaeus aka Jude

Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 
publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose 
surname was Thaddaeus; 

[Lebbaeus, surnamed Thaddaeus aka Jude] 

In Mark 3:18 he is called Thaddeus.  

His surname was Thaddeus.  

In Matthew 10:3 he is called Lebbeus.  

In Luke 6:16 and Acts 1:13 he is called Judas the brother of 
James.  

Judas Thaddeus also was called Judas the Zealot.

Jerome called Jude "Trinomious" which means "a man with three 
names." 

Mt 10.3  The 12 are named: 
Lebbaeus, surnamed Thaddaeus aka Jude

Matt 10.3]  Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the 
publican; James the son of Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose 
surname was Thaddaeus; 

[Lebbaeus, surnamed Thaddaeus aka Jude] 

Tradition says he preached in Assyria and Persia

It is said that he went to preach the gospel in Edessa near the 
Euphrates River.  

There he healed many and many believed in the name of the 
Jesus.  

Jude went from there to preach the Gospel in other places.  

Tradition says he died a martyr in Persia being shot and killed by 
arrows near to Ararat.  

The chosen symbol for him is the ship because he was a missionary 
thought to be a fisherman.

Mt 10.4   The 12 are named: 
Simon the Canaanite, the Zealot

107

Matt 10.4]   Simon the Canaanite, and Judas Iscariot, who also 
betrayed him.

[Simon the Canaanite]   aka Simon called Zelotes 

Simon, the Zealot, one of the little-known followers called the 
Canaanite or Zelotes, lived in Galilee.  

In two places in the King James Version he is called a 
Canaanite (Matthew 10:4; Mark 3:18).  

In two other places he is called Simon Zelotes (Luke 6:15; 
Acts 1:13).

"Zelotes" (a fanatic, a member of a Jewish party that 
rebelled against the Romans). 

62

Mt 10.4   The 12 are named: 
Simon the Canaanite, the Zealot

Mat 10.4 Simon the Canaanite, and Judas Iscariot, who also betrayed him.

[Simon the Canaanite]   aka Simon called Zelotes 

The New Testament gives us practically no information about him 
personally except that it says he was a Zealot.  

The Zealots were fanatical Jewish Nationalists who had heroic 
disregard for the suffering involved and the struggle for what they 
regarded as the purity of their faith.  
The Zealots were crazed with hatred for the Romans.  It was this hate 
for Rome that caused the destruction of the city of Jerusalem.  

From this background, we see that Simon was a fanatical Nationalist, a man 
devoted to the Law, a man with bitter hatred for anyone who dared to 
compromise with Rome.  

This again would have made his relationship to Matthew very tense.

He is thought to have been a brother of James the lesser, Matthew the 
publican, and Judas (not Judas Iscariot).
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Mt 10.4   The 12 are named: 
Simon the Canaanite, the Zealot

Matt 10.4]   Simon the Canaanite, and Judas Iscariot, who also 
betrayed him.

[Simon the Canaanite]   aka Simon called Zelotes 

One tradition holds Simon was sawn in half at Suanir, Persia.  

Some traditions hold Simon was crucified in Samaria.   

The Acts of Simon and Jude [apocryphal books] state that both Jude 
and Simon were killed in Beirut.  

Moses of Chorene writes that Simon the Zealot was martyred at 
Weriosphora in Caucasian Iberia (roughly where Georgia, Turkey, 
and Armenia meet up).

His apostolic symbol is a fish lying on a Bible, which indicates he 
became a fisher of men through preaching.

Mt 10.4   The 12 are named: Judas Iscariot

110

Matt 10.4]   Simon the Canaanite, and Judas Iscariot, who also 
betrayed him.

[Judas Iscariot] He was a genuine chosen and empowered apostle 
(Mat 10:1-20; Mar 3:14-19; Luk 6:12-16; Luk 9:1-10; Act 1:17); 

He was the treasurer of the disciples (Joh 12:4-6; Joh 13:29); 

He was a successful preacher and healer (Mar 6:7-13; Luk 9:10)

He was among the outspoken leaders of disciples. 

His fathers name was Simon (Joh 6:71; Joh 12:4; Joh 13:2, Joh 
13:26); 

He was named "Iscariot," meaning "man of Kerioth," a place in 
Judah (Josh 15:25).    The rest of the disciples were Galileans. 

His name appears last in three lists of the 12 Apostles (Matthew 10:4; 
Mark 3:19; Luke 6:19) and not at all in the fourth list (after his suicide). 

62
Mt 10.4   The 12 are named: Judas Iscariot

111

Matt 10.4]   Simon the Canaanite, and Judas Iscariot, who also 
betrayed him.

[Judas Iscariot] became a "thief" and an "adversary" of Christ late in 
His ministry (Joh 6:70; Joh 12:4-6). 

He betrayed Jesus (Mat 26:14-16, Mat 26:47-50; Mar 14:10-11, 
Mar 14:43-45; Luk 22:3-6, Luk 22:47-49; Joh 13:2; Joh 
18:2-5; Act 1:16-25), 

He returned the blood money he took from the chief priests. (Mat 
27:3-10), 

He committed suicide and is lost (Mat 26:24; Mat 27:5; Mar 
14:21; Luk 22:22; Joh 17:12; Act 1:16-25). 

There are prophecies concerning him (Mat 26:21-25; Mar 14:18-21; 
Luk 22:21-23; Joh 13:18-26; Joh 17:12; Act 1:16, Act 1:20 with 
Psa 41:9; Psa 69:25; Psa 109:8; Zec 11:12-13).

62

Mt 10.4   The 12 are named: Judas Iscariot

Matt 10.4]   Simon the Canaanite, and Judas Iscariot, who also 
betrayed him.

[Judas Iscariot]   The traitor, Judas Iscariot, betrayed Jesus to the 
Temple authorities for thirty pieces of silver and afterwards hanged 
himself (Matt 26:14,16).

There is no certain reason as to why Judas betrayed his master.

It is said that Judas was a violent Jewish Nationalist who had 
followed Jesus in hope that through Him his nationalistic flame 
and dreams might be realized.  

His apostolic symbol is a hangman's noose, or a money purse with 
pieces of silver falling from it.
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Mt 10.5     Jesus commanded them

113

Matt 10.5] These twelve Jesus sent forth, and commanded G3853 
them, saying, Go not into the way of the Gentiles, and into any 
city of the Samaritans enter ye not:

G3853   παραγγέλλω   paraggellō

1) to transmit a message along from one to another, to declare, 
announce

2) to command, order, charge

This word in Greek has four special usages.

(i) It is the regular word of military command

(ii) It is the word used of calling to one's friends to help.

(iii) It is the word which is used of a teacher giving rules and 
precepts to his students.

(iv) It is the word which is regularly used for an imperial 
command.

62

Mt 10.5-6
 Stay in Israel, avoid the Gentiles

114

Matt 10.5] These twelve Jesus sent forth, and commanded them, 
saying, Go not into the way of the Gentiles, and into any city of the 
Samaritans enter ye not:  6] But go rather to the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel.

This passage begins by forbidding the twelve to go to the Gentiles or 
to the Samaritans.

• It was not a permanent command.

Jesus spoke graciously and intimately to a woman of Samaria 
and revealing himself (Jn 4:4-42); 

He told one of his immortal stories to her (Lk 10:30); 

• He healed the daughter of Syro-Phoenician woman (Matt 15:28); 
and 

• Jesus' final commission of his men to go out into all the world and 
to bring all nations into the gospel (Matt 28:19-20).

62
Mt 10.5-6     Stay in Israel, avoid the Gentiles

115

Matt 10.5] These twelve Jesus sent forth, and commanded them, saying, 
Go not into the way of the Gentiles, and into any city of the 
Samaritans enter ye not:  6] But go rather to the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel.

Their charge here in chapter 10 is to go specifically to the lost sheep of 
the House of Israel.   (Luke, writing to a Gentile, does not mention this.)

Jesus Himself up to this point has been doing the same thing. 

Mat 15:24  But he answered and said, I am not sent but unto the 
lost sheep of the house of Israel.    

The Gentiles that He healed were along the way, they were not His 
focus or His mission. 

Joh 1:11; Rom 1:16

Later after the Resurrection, Jesus that would change their commission.

Mat 28:19  Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost:

Mat 28:19-20; Mar 16:15-20; Luk 24:47; Act 1:8

62

Mt 10.5-6
 Then and there, Now and here, Them and us…

116

Mat 28:19-20  Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost:  20  
Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded 
you: and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world. [time, 
not location] Amen.

Mar 16:15  And he said unto them, Go ye into all the world, and preach the 
gospel to every creature.  16  He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned.  17  And these signs 
shall follow them that believe; In my name shall they cast out devils; 
they shall speak with new tongues;  18  They shall take up serpents; 
and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall lay 
hands on the sick, and they shall recover.  

Luk 24:47  And that repentance and remission of sins should be preached 
in his name among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem.

Act 1:8  But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon 
you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all 
Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth.
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Mt 10.5-6     Stay in Israel, avoid the Gentiles

117

Matt 10.5] These twelve Jesus sent forth, and commanded them, 
saying, Go not into the way of the Gentiles, and into any city of 
the Samaritans enter ye not:  6] But go rather to the lost sheep 
of the house of Israel.

[of Israel]  These were national Jews in the land of Israel.  It is not 
referring to gentile converts to Judaism in Israel or elsewhere. 

(Luk 7:3; Joh 1:11, Joh 1:19; Joh 3:1; Act 2:5; Act 10:39; 
Act 11:19; Rom 1:16). 

Jews are mentioned 200 times and the same people are called 
Israel 78 times in the New Testament 

(Rom 3:9, Rom 3:29; Rom 9:24; 1Co 10:32; 1Co 12:13). 

The Jews, as Israel was called then and now, make up all the 
tribes of Israel 

(Mat 19:28; Act 26:7; Jas 1:1; Rev 7:4; Rev 21:12). 

There is not one reference to a distinction between Jews and 
Israelites.

62

Mt 10.5-6
 Stay in Israel, avoid the Gentiles

118

Matt 10.5] These twelve Jesus sent forth, and commanded them, 
saying, Go not into the way of the Gentiles, and into any city of the 
Samaritans enter ye not:  6] But go rather to the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel.

The effect of this order was in to limit the first journeys of the twelve 
to the region of Galilee.

The twelve were forbidden to go to the Gentiles; that meant that 

• they could not go north into Syria, 

• they could not go east into the Decapolis, which was largely a 
Gentile region.

• they could not go south into Samaria for that was forbidden.

62
Mt 10.5-6

 Stay in Israel, avoid the Gentiles
119

Matt 10.5] These twelve Jesus sent forth, and commanded them, 
saying, Go not into the way of the Gentiles, and into any city of the 
Samaritans enter ye not:  6] But go rather to the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel.

There were good reasons they were forbidden to leave Israel:

(i) The Jews had in God's scheme of things a very special place; in 
the justice of God they had to be given the first offer of the gospel.

(ii) The twelve were not equipped to preach to the Gentiles.
They had neither the background, nor the knowledge nor the 
technique.  A message has little chance of success, if the 
messenger is ill-equipped to deliver it.

(iii) Jesus knew that, and his aim was to concentrate his attack on 
Galilee, for Galilee, as we have seen, was the most open of all 
parts of Palestine to a new gospel and a new message (compare  
Matt 4:12-17).

62

Mt 10.7    Lu 9.2
Preach the kingdom of heaven is at hand

120

Matt 10.7] And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of 
heaven is at hand. 

Stay away from gentiles – preaching to Jews

Luke 9.2] And he sent them to preach the kingdom of God, 
and to heal the sick.

Written to a gentile after the death and resurrection.

[preach] The work of the first gospel preachers was the same as that 
of Christ — always confirming what was preached 

[kingdom of heaven] is presented to Israel. 

The physical kingdom of heaven on earth when the promises 
Messiah would rule and reign over all mankind from Israel.

Chapters 10, 11, and 12 deal with the presentation of the 
King of Israel, to Israel. 

They will reject Him in Chapter 12.
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Mt 10.5-6
 Stay in Israel, avoid the Gentiles

121

Matt 10.5] These twelve Jesus sent forth, and commanded them, 
saying, Go not into the way of the Gentiles, and into any city of the 
Samaritans enter ye not:  6] But go rather to the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel.

Jesus messengers had to announce the imminence of the Kingdom.

The Kingdom of God is where God's will is as perfectly done as it is 
in heaven. (Matt 6:10-11) 

Of all persons who ever lived in the world Jesus was, and is, 
the only person who ever perfectly did, and obeyed, and 
fulfilled, God's will.  Therefore, in him, the Kingdom had come.

In Jesus, the Kingdom of God had come to men. 

"Look!  You have dreamed of the Kingdom, and you have longed 
for the Kingdom.   Here in the life of Jesus is the Kingdom.   Look at 
Him, and see what being in the Kingdom means." 

Soon, when He reigns, the Kingdom of Heaven will be on earth.

62

Mt 10.7    Lu 9.2
kingdom of heaven  / kingdom of God

122

Matt 10.7] And as ye go, preach, saying,  The kingdom of heaven G3772 is at hand.    
A Jew writing to Jews…

Luke 9.2] And he sent them to preach the kingdom of God G2316 , and to heal the 
sick.  A Jew writing to a gentile …

[kingdom of heaven] G3772 ouranos  

Only found 33x in 32 verses all in Matthew because it is the gospel of 
Jehovah’s King who will rule and reign over all the earth.

Headed by Jesus Christ for the purpose of re-establishing the kingdom of 
God over the rebellious part of God’s realm.   

A dispensational term referring to Messiah’s kingdom on earth.  
[The Millenium part of The Day of the Lord]

Offered to Israel by both John the Baptist and Jesus Mat 3:2; Mat 4:17; Mat 10:5-8

The message changes from “repent” to “repent and be converted”

Because the kingdom of Heaven was rejected by Israel, it was postponed until 
Christ comes a second time even though the kingdom of God had come and 
was among them on the earth.

Mat 11:12, 20-24; Mat 27:22-25; Luk 19:11-27; Act 1:6-7; Act 3:19-26). 

62
Mt 10.7    Lu 9.2

kingdom of heaven  / kingdom of God
123

Matt 10.7] And as ye go, preach, saying,  The kingdom of heaven G3772 is 
at hand.    A Jew writing to Jews…

Luke 9.2] And he sent them to preach the kingdom of God G2316 , and to 
heal the sick.  A Jew writing to a gentile …

[kingdom of heaven] G3772 ouranos

It is now the realm of profession 
(Mat 13:11-17, Mat 13:30, Mat 13:38-43, Mat 13:47-50). 

At the end, Christ will come and set up a literal earthly kingdom forever 
(Mat 25:31-46; Rev 11:15; Rev. 19:11-20:10; Zec 14:1-21; Isa 9:6-7; 
7; Dan 2:44-45; Dan 7:13-27; Luk 1:32-33). 

During the first 1,000 years of His eternal reign He will put down all 
rebellion and rid the earth of all rebels. 

Then God will become "all in all" as before rebellion 
(Rev 20:1-10; Rev. 21:1-22:5; 1Co 15:24-28; Eph 1:10). 

62

Mt 10.7    Lu 9.2
kingdom of heaven  / kingdom of God

124

Matt 10.7] And as ye go, preach, saying,  The kingdom of heaven G3772 is 
at hand.    A Jew writing to Jews…

Luke 9.2] And he sent them to preach the kingdom of God G2316 , and to 
heal the sick.  A Jew writing to a gentile …

[kingdom of God] G2316  theos    used 70 times in the KJV. 

69 verses found 70 matches
Matthew 5 verses found 5 matches
Mark 15 verses found 15 matches
Luke 32 verses found 33 matches
John 2 verses found 2 matches
Acts 7 verses found 7 matches
Romans 1 verse found 1 match
1 Corinthians 4 verses found 4 matches
Galatians 1 verse found 1 match
Colossians 1 verse found 1 match
2 Thessalonians 1 verse found 1 match
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Mt 10.7    Lu 9.2
kingdom of heaven  / kingdom of God

125

62

Kingdom of God

Kingdom of Heaven

Kingdom of Israel
(covenant promise)

Millennial (Earthly)
Kingdom

The Body of Christ

New Creation in Christ

Old passed away,
All things new

Because the kingdom of 
heaven is part of the kingdom 
of God some things could be 

said of both, but there are 
many things said of the 

kingdom of God which cannot 
be said of the kingdom of 

heaven.

Matt 10.7] And as ye go, preach, saying,  The kingdom of heaven G3772 is at 
hand.    A Jew writing to Jews…

Luke 9.2] And he sent them to preach the kingdom of God G2316 , and to 
heal the sick.  A Jew writing to a gentile …

[kingdom of God] G2316  theos    used 70 times in the KJV. 

The sovereignty of God over the universe and includes the kingdom of 
heaven. 

Mt 10.7    Lu 9.2
Eighteen Contrasts Between the Two Kingdoms:

126

Kingdom of [from] Heaven Kingdom of God

1. Messiah as king God as King 
(Joh 18:37; Rev 20:6) (1Co 15:28)

2. From heaven In heaven and earth 
(Joh 18:36; Dan 7:13) (Psa 103:19)

3. Upon earth only In heaven and earth 
(Joh 18:37; Rev 5:10) (1Co 15:28)

4. Scope limited Scope unlimited 
(Zec 14:9) (Rev 4:11; Rev 5:11)

5. Political Moral and spiritual 
(Isa 9:7; Dan 7:14) (Rom 14:17)

6. Future Past, present, and future
(Mat 6:10; 2Ti 4:1) (Psa 90:2)

7. Under Christ God over all 
(Psa 103:19) (Psa 2:6; Luk 1:32-33)

8. Given to Christ Not given, it is God’s 
(Psa 10:16) (Dan 7:13-14; Luk 1:32)

62
Mt 10.7    Lu 9.2

Eighteen Contrasts Between the Two Kingdoms:
127

Kingdom of Heaven Kingdom of God

9. Begins at second coming Is now 
(Psa 90:2) (Zec 14:1-21; 2Ti 4:1)

10. Under heaven only Over all 
(Psa 103:19) (Dan 7:27; Rev 11:15)

11. Jewish—earthly Angelic—heavenly 
(Isa 9:7; Luk 1:33)  (Rev 5:11-13)

12. Local—planetary Universal, interplanetary 
(Rev 11:15) (Rev 5:11-13)

13. Earthly capital Heavenly capital 
(Isa 2:3; Zec 14:1-21) (Heb 12:22)

14. Dispensational in purpose Eternal in purpose 
(1Co 15:24-28) (Eph 3:11)

15. Has a beginning Timeless—endless 
(2Ti 4:1; Mat 6:10) (Psa 90:2)

16. Tares in it now Only born-again ones in it 
(Mat 13:38-50)  (Joh 3:5)

62

Mt 10.7    Lu 9.2
Eighteen Contrasts Between the Two Kingdoms:

128

Kingdom of Heaven Kingdom of God
17. Comes with outward show Without show 

(Mat 24:29-31; Mat 25:31-46; (Luk 17:20; Rom 14:17; 
2Th 1:7-10; Jud 1:14; Zec 14:1-5;  1Co 4:20)
Dan 7:13-14; Rev 19:11-21)

18. "Flesh and blood" inherits it, Only resurrected, glorified
for it is for earthly, natural people  saints inherit it 
(Psa 37:11; Mat 5:5; Mat 25:34; (Rom 8:17; 1Co 15:50-58; 
Dan 7:18, Dan 7:28; Eze 43:7) Rev 21:7) 

The above applies to the kingdom of heaven in its literal aspect and 
not to the realm of profession
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Mt 10.5-6     Heal the sick

129

Matt 10.8] Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out 
devils: freely ye have received, freely give.

Their task was not confined to words; it involved doing deeds.

• Heal the sick, 
• Cleanse the lepers,
• Raise the dead, 
• Cast out demons.

They were to heal the sick.

The word used for sick the Greek verb asthenein (G0770)

1) to be weak, feeble, to be without strength, powerless
2) to be weak in means, needy, poor
3) to be feeble, sick

asthenes (G0772) is the standard Greek adjective for weak.

Jesus Christ fills our human weakness with his divine power.

62

Mt 10.5-6    Cleanse the lepers

130

Matt 10.8] Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out 
devils: freely ye have received, freely give.

The task of the twelve was not confined to speaking words; it 
involved doing deeds.

• Heal the sick, 
• Cleanse the lepers,
• Raise the dead, 
• Cast out demons.

They were to cleanse the lepers.    A leper was regarded as polluted.

Lev 13:46  He shall remain unclean as long as he has the disease; 
he is unclean; he shall dwell alone in a habitation outside the 
camp.

2 Kgs 7:3-4  lepers only in the day of deadly famine dared to enter into 
the city.

2 Kgs 15:5   Azariah the king was smitten with leprosy, and to the day of 
his death he had to live in quarantine, separated from all men.

62
Mt 10.5-6     Raise the dead

131

Matt 10.8] Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out 
devils: freely ye have received, freely give.

The task of the twelve was not confined to speaking words; it 
involved doing deeds.

• Heal the sick, 
• Cleanse the lepers,
• Raise the dead, 
• Cast out demons.

They were to raise the dead.   

While there is no specifics detailing the raising of the dead during 
the Apostle’s trip this time, they did see the dead restored in later 
ministry.

Dorcas Act 9:37-40
Eutychus Act 20:9-12; Heb 11:35

62

Mt 10.5-6     Cast out demons

132

Matt 10.8] Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out 
devils: freely ye have received, freely give.

The task of the twelve was not confined to speaking words; it 
involved doing deeds.

• Heal the sick, 
• Cleanse the lepers,
• Raise the dead, 
• Cast out demons.

They were to cast out demons.

A demon-possessed man was a man in the grip of an evil power; 
The individual was no longer in control of himself or his actions; 
the evil power within had him in its mastery.

Jesus comes not only to cancel sin, but to break the power of 
cancelled sin.    Rom 6
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Mt 10.8
 freely ye have received, freely give

134

Matt 10.8] Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils: 
freely ye have received, freely give.

Their commission was clear:
“preach the kingdom of heaven and go only to the Jews.” 

John the Baptist had done this (Mat 3:2), 
Jesus had done this (Mat 4:17), and 
now His disciples were to spread the message across the nation. 

The miracles they would perform would be their credentials that 
they represented the King (Heb 2:1-4).

[freely ye have received, freely give]  

Heal the sick,   Cleanse the lepers,   Raise the dead,   Cast out demons.

Do this unconditionally just as I have given it to you.
Do not do this for personal gain nor glory

The mark of the Christian disciple was to be utter simplicity, complete trust, 
in God and a generosity which is always out to give and never to demand. 

62
Mt 10.8

 freely ye have received, freely give
135

Matt 10.8] Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils: 
freely ye have received, freely give.

Every Rabbi was required to have a trade by which he supported his family 
and himself. 

A Rabbi was required to give his teaching of the Law freely receiving 
nothing in return just as Moses had received it from God.

To teach a child is the parent's task.  

No one else should be expected to spend time and labor doing 
what was the parent's own duty to do

Higher teaching had to be given without money and without price.

In the Mishnah lays it down that, 

if a man takes payment for acting as a judge, his judgments are invalid; 

if he takes payment for giving evidence as a witness, his witness is void.

The messenger of God must show by their attitude toward material things 
that their first interest is God.

62

Mat 10:10   Mar 6:9   Luk 9:3
One coat only    The Tunic

136

Mat 10:10  Nor scrip for your journey, neither two coats, neither shoes, nor yet 
staves: for the workman is worthy of his meat.

Mark 6.9] But be shod with sandals;  and not put on two coats.

Luke 9.3] And he said unto them, Take nothing for your journey, neither staves, nor 
scrip, neither bread, neither money;  neither have two coats apiece.

The Jew in Palestine in the time of Jesus ordinarily wore five articles of clothing. 

The innermost garment was the chiton (G5509), or sindon (G4616); or tunic.  It was 
long enough to reach almost to the feet.  

In an expensive, more developed form it had long sleeves and sometimes it 
was made to button down the front.
For the common man, it was simply a long piece of cloth folded over and sewn 
down one side.  

At its simplest, this inner garment was little more than a sack with holes cut in 
the top corners for the arms.

They were commonly sold without a hole for the head to prove that the garment 
was new and it allowed the buyer to cut the neckline as he or she wished.

The neckline had to be lower in for women so a mother could nurse her baby.
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Mat 10:10   Mar 6:9   Luk 9:3
One coat only    The outer coat

137

Mat 10:10  Nor scrip for your journey, neither two coats, neither shoes, nor yet 
staves: for the workman is worthy of his meat.

Mark 6.9] But be shod with sandals;  and not put on two coats.

Luke 9.3] And he said unto them, Take nothing for your journey, neither staves, 
nor scrip, neither bread, neither money;  neither have two coats apiece.

The outer garment was called the Himation (G2440).  Simlah in Hebrew

It was used as a cloak by day and as a blanket by night.

It was made of material 7 feet left to right and 4½ feet top to bottom.  

1½ feet at each side was folded inward
In the top corner of the folded part, holes were cut for the arms to go 
through.   Folded and sewn it was almost square. 

Usually it was made of two strips of cloth, each 7 feet by a little more than 2 
feet, sewn together.  The seam came down the back.

A specially and carefully made himation (G2440) was woven of one piece, as 
Jesus' robe was (Jn 19:23).

This was the main article of dress. 
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Mat 10:10   Mar 6:9   Luk 9:3
One coat only      The girdle

138

Mat 10:10  Nor scrip for your journey, neither two coats, neither shoes, 
nor yet staves: for the workman is worthy of his meat.

Mark 6.9] But be shod with sandals;  and not put on two coats.

Luke 9.3] And he said unto them, Take nothing for your journey, neither 
staves, nor scrip, neither bread, neither money;  neither have two coats 
apiece.

The girdle was worn over the inner tunic and the outer garment.

The skirts of the tunic could be hitched up under the girdle for work or 
for running.  

Sometimes the tunic was hitched above the girdle, and in the hollow 
place so made above the girdle a parcel or a package could be 
carried.

The girdle was often double for the eighteen inches from each end. 

The double part formed a pocket in which money was carried. 
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Mat 10:10   Mar 6:9   Luk 9:3

One coat only      The head covering
139

Mat 10:10  Nor scrip for your journey, neither two coats, neither shoes, 
nor yet staves: for the workman is worthy of his meat.

Mark 6.9] But be shod with sandals;  and not put on two coats.

Luke 9.3] And he said unto them, Take nothing for your journey, neither 
staves, nor scrip, neither bread, neither money;  neither have two 
coats apiece.

The head-dress was a piece of cotton or linen about a yard square. 

It might be white, or blue, or black.  Sometimes it was made of 
colored silk.

It was folded diagonally and then placed on the head so that it 
protected the back of the neck, the cheek-bones, and the eyes 
from the heat and glare of the sun.  

It was held in place by a circlet of easily stretched, semi-elastic 
wool round the head. 

62

Mat 10:10   Luk 9:3      One coat only   The sandals

140

Mat 10:10  Nor scrip for your journey, neither two coats, neither 
shoes, nor yet staves: for the workman is worthy of his meat.

Mark 6.9] But be shod with sandals;  and not put on two coats.

Luke 9.3] And he said unto them, Take nothing for your journey, 
neither staves, nor scrip, neither bread, neither money;  neither 
have two coats apiece.

Finally, there were the sandals.

They were merely flat soles of leather, wood or matted grass.

The soles had thongs at the edges through which a strap 
passed to hold the sandal on to the foot. 
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Mt 10.9-10    Mk 6.8-9     Lu 9.3
Take nothing for your journey    Money, Coins

141

Matt 10.9] Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in your 
purses,  10] Nor scrip for your journey, neither two coats, neither 
shoes, nor yet staves: for the workman is worthy of his meat.

Mark 6.8] And commanded them that they should take nothing for their 
journey, save a staff only;  no scrip, no bread, no money in their 
purse:  9] But be shod with sandals;  and not put on two coats.

Luke 9.3] And he said unto them, Take nothing for your journey, 
neither staves, nor scrip, neither bread, neither money;  neither 
have two coats apiece.

[Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in your purses]  

Do not spend your lives making provision for self-support before 
obeying the call of God.  

Do not wait to save so much money or until you have extra coats 
or shoes — GO WHEN YOU ARE CALLED.   

Trust and obey and you will be supplied.   (Mat 6:19-34).
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Mt 10.9-10    Mk 6.8-9     Lu 9.3
Take nothing for your journey    The purse (Wallet)

142

Matt 10.9] Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in your purses,  10] Nor 
scrip for your journey, neither two coats, neither shoes, nor yet staves: for 
the workman is worthy of his meat.

Mark 6.8] And commanded them that they should take nothing for their 
journey, save a staff only;  no scrip, no bread, no money in their purse:  
9] But be shod with sandals;  and not put on two coats.

Luke 9.3] And he said unto them, Take nothing for your journey, neither 
staves, nor scrip, neither bread, neither money;  neither have two coats 
apiece.

[purses]  G2223   ζώνη   zōnē

Jesus told the twelve not to set out to acquire gold or silver or bronze for 
their purses.   The Greek literally means girdles, sashes, or money belts 
which contained pockets for valuables.

The Jew wore this long broad girdle or sash around his waist.   At each end 
for about 18 inches it was doubled over.  

Money was carried in the folded part of the girdle which doubled as a 
purse of the Jew.
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Mt 10.9-10    Mk 6.8-9     Lu 9.3
Take nothing for your journey

143

Matt 10.9] Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in your purses,  10] Nor scrip 
for your journey, neither two coats, neither shoes, nor yet staves: for the 
workman is worthy of his meat.

Mark 6.8] And commanded them that they should take nothing for their journey, 
save a staff only;  no scrip, no bread, no money in their purse:  9] But be shod 
with sandals;  and not put on two coats.

Luke 9.3] And he said unto them, Take nothing for your journey, neither staves, nor 
scrip, neither bread, neither money;  neither have two coats apiece.

The Talmud says: "No one is to go to the Temple Mount with staff, shoes, girdle of 
money, or dusty feet."  

When a man entered the temple, he must make it clear that he had left behind 
everything that had to do with trade and business and worldly affairs.

Jesus expected them to focus on their task and act like messengers of the 
Kingdom.  An ambassador of God must never give the impression that they are on 

a business trip seeking profit.

They were to travel light.  The man who travels light travels far and fast.  
The more a man is cluttered up with material things the more he is shackled to one 

place.
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Mt 10.9-10    Mk 6.8-9     Lu 9.3
Take nothing for your journey    No food

144

Matt 10.9] Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in your purses,  10] 
Nor scrip for your journey, neither two coats, neither shoes, nor yet 
staves: for the workman is worthy of his meat.

Mark 6.8] And commanded them that they should take nothing for their 
journey, save a staff only;  no scrip, no bread, no money in their 
purse:  9] But be shod with sandals;  and not put on two coats.

Luke 9.3] And he said unto them, Take nothing for your journey, neither 
staves, nor scrip, neither bread, neither money;  neither have two 
coats apiece.

[bread]  It was considered insulting and the sign of an enemy to decline 
bread that was offered. 

Even today, particularly among Arabs, if they eat bread with you 
is a sign that they are your friends.
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Mt 10.10b    A workman is worthy of his work…

145

Matt 10.10] … for the workman is worthy of his meat.

Jesus says that the workman deserves his sustenance.

While it is true that a Rabbi could not charge or accept a payment, 
It is also true that it was considered at once a privilege and an obligation to 
support a Rabbi with a gift of support, if he was truly a man of God.

The man of God must never be too concerned with material things, 
But the people of God must never fail in their duty to see that the man of God 
receives reasonable support and that his needs are met.

Pro 30:8-9 NASB …Keep deception and lies far from me,  Give me neither 
poverty nor riches;  Feed me with the food that is my portion,  

9  That I not be full and deny You and say, "Who is the LORD?" 
Or that I not be in want and steal, And profane the name of my God

Mat 6:11  'Give us this day our daily bread. 
Php 4:12-19 NASB  I know how to get along with humble means, and I also 

know how to live in prosperity; in any and every circumstance I have learned 
the secret of being filled and going hungry, both of having abundance and 
suffering need.  13  I can do all things through Him who strengthens me.  ….   
19  And my God will supply all your needs according to His riches in glory in 
Christ Jesus.
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Mt 10.11   Mk 6.10   Lu 9.4
Find someone worthy and stay with them

146

Matt 10.11] And into whatsoever city or town ye shall enter, inquire who in it is 
worthy;  and there abide till ye go thence.

Mark 6.10] And he said unto them, In what place soever ye enter into an house, 
there abide till ye depart from that place.

Luke 9.4] And whatsoever house ye enter into, there abide, and thence depart.

[worthy] Of good character and reputation.   They were to be careful of their own 
reputation lodging only with proper, respected, and reputable people.

They were not to identify themselves with anyone who might prove to be a 
handicap to their mission.

1Th 5:21-22 NKJV  Test all things; hold fast what is good.  22  Abstain 
from every form of evil.

Hospitality was a sacred duty in the East.  When a stranger entered a village, it 
was not his duty to search for hospitality; it was the duty of the village to offer it. 

When they entered a city or a village, Jesus said that they were to seek a 
house that is worthy.   

If they took up their residence in a house which had an evil reputation for 
morals or for conduct or for fellowship, it would seriously hinder their 
usefulness.
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Mt 10.11   Mk 6.10   Lu 9.4

 there abide, and thence depart.
147

Matt 10.11] And into whatsoever city or town ye shall enter, inquire 
who in it is worthy;  and there abide till ye go thence.

Mark 6.10] And he said unto them, In what place soever ye enter into 
an house, there abide till ye depart from that place.

Luke 9.4] And whatsoever house ye enter into, there abide, and 
thence depart.

[there abide till ye go thence]

When they entered a house they were to stay there, live there until 
they moved on to another town.  This was a matter of courtesy.

After they had won supporters and converts in a place, they might 
be tempted, to move to a house which could provide more luxury, 
more comfort, and better entertainment.  

The messenger of Christ must never give the impression that he 
seeking people for the sake of gaining material things or that his 
movements are dictated by the demands of his own comfort.
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Mt 10.11   Mk 6.10   Lu 9.4
Find someone worthy and stay with them

148

Matt 10.11] And into whatsoever city or town ye shall enter, inquire 
who in it is worthy;  and there abide till ye go thence.

Mark 6.10] And he said unto them, In what place soever ye enter into 
an house, there abide till ye depart from that place.

Luke 9.4] And whatsoever house ye enter into, there abide, and 
thence depart.

[there abide till ye go thence]   Do not wander aimlessly or go from 
house to house.

Eastern customs required much visiting from house to house 
consuming much time, taking attention from their purpose so it was 
forbidden to the preachers of the gospel.   

They were to stay focused on the mission.  
They were to be profitable servants, not pampered guests. 

There was to be no ground for the suspicion that they were 
seeking personal comfort or special recognition.
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Mt 10.12-13      let your peace come upon it

149

Matt 10.12] And when ye come into an house, salute it.  13] And if the house be 
worthy, let your peace come upon it: but if it be not worthy, let your peace 
return to you.

Let your blessings be upon the home and God will prosper it.
They were given responsibility to use the authority and power they received 
from the Lord to do the works of Christ.

They had His power of attorney    “In my name …” Joh 14:13-14; Joh 
15:16; Joh 16:23-24; Joh 16:26; Mat 16:19; Mat 18:18; Joh 14:12-
15; John 20:23 

The passage about giving a greeting and taking the greeting back again, is typically 
eastern.

A word spoken has a kind of active and independent existence.  
It went out from the mouth as independently as a bullet from a gun.

This idea emerges regularly in the scripture, especially in connection with words 
spoken by God.   We have been given his power of attorney.  Mark 16:15-18

“Every idle word…”  Mat 12:36

62

Mt 10.12-13      let your peace return to you
‘I take it back…’

150

Matt 10.12] And when ye come into an house, salute it.  13] And if the 
house be worthy, let your peace come upon it: but if it be not worthy, 
let your peace return to you.

To this day in the east, if a man speaks his blessing to a passer-by, and 
then discovers that the passer-by is of another faith, he will come and take 
his blessing back again.

The idea is that the messengers of the King can send their blessing to 
rest upon a house but if the house proves unworthy, it can be recalled.

God words are “not returnable”.
God never spoke a word He didn’t mean or expect to be carried out.  It 
never returned to him void of the result He intended when He spoke it.

"By myself I have sworn, from my mouth has gone forth in righteousness a 
word that shall not return"  (Isa 45:23).

"So shall my word be that goes forth from my mouth; it shall not return to 
me empty, but it shall accomplish that which I purpose, and prosper in the 

thing for which I sent it" (Isa 55:11).

62
Mt 10.14   Mark 6:11a   Luke 9:5
Shaking the dust off their feet

151

Matt 10.14] And whosoever shall not receive you, nor hear your words, 
when ye depart out of that house or city, shake off the dust of your 
feet.

Mar 6:11]  And whosoever shall not receive you, nor hear you, when ye 
depart thence, shake off the dust under your feet for a testimony 
against them. …

Luk 9:5]  And whosoever will not receive you, when ye go out of that 
city, shake off the very dust from your feet for a testimony against 
them.

Jesus was saying time was short; as many as possible must hear the 
proclamation of the Kingdom; 

There was no time to argue with the disputatious or the 
argumentative, seeking to win the stubborn or debate with them.

The disciples had to tour the country as quickly as possible.  

They were to move on when there was no immediate welcome 
or reception for the message they brought..

62

Mt 10.14   Mark 6:11a   Luke 9:5
Shaking the dust off their feet

152

Matt 10.14] And whosoever shall not receive you, nor hear your 
words, when ye depart out of that house or city, shake off the 
dust of your feet.

Mar 6:11]  And whosoever shall not receive you, nor hear you, when 
ye depart thence, shake off the dust under your feet for a 
testimony against them. …

Luk 9:5]  And whosoever will not receive you, when ye go out of that 
city, shake off the very dust from your feet for a testimony against 
them.

[shake off the dust of your feet]   Shaking the dust off their feet 
was a familiar practice of orthodox Jews whenever they visited 
Gentile territory (Acts 13:50-51; Luk 10:10-11).

Jews considered the dust of heathen lands as defiling compared 
to that of the holy land, so to shake the dust of any place off their 
feet meant they recognized it as rejected by God.
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Mt 10.14   Mark 6:11a   Luke 9:5
Shaking the dust off their feet

153

Matt 10.14] And whosoever shall not receive you, nor hear your 
words, when ye depart out of that house or city, shake off the 
dust of your feet.

Mar 6:11]  And whosoever shall not receive you, nor hear you, 
when ye depart thence, shake off the dust under your feet for a 
testimony against them. …

Luk 9:5]  And whosoever will not receive you, when ye go out of 
that city, shake off the very dust from your feet for a testimony 
against them.

When Rabbis entered Palestine after some journey in a gentile 
land, they shook off the last particle of heathen dust from their feet.

A village or town which would not receive the apostles was to 
be treated as a strict Jew would treat a heathen country.  

It had refused its opportunity and had condemned itself.

62

Mt 10.15    Mk 6.11b    Lu 9.5
More tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrha

154

Matt 10.15] Verily I say unto you, It shall be more tolerable for the land of 
Sodom and Gomorrha in the day of judgment, than for that city.

Mark 6.11] …Verily I say unto you, It shall be more tolerable for Sodom and 
Gomorrha in the day of judgment, than for that city.

Luke 9.5] And whosoever will not receive you, when ye go out of that city, 
shake off the very dust from your feet for a testimony against them.

“Sodom and Gomorrah” as used in the New Testament are proverbial for 
wickedness (Mt 11:23-24; Lk 10:12-13; 17:29; Ro 9:29; 2Pe 2:6; Jude 7)

Just before their destruction Sodom and Gomorrah had been guilty of a 
grave and vicious breach of the laws of hospitality (Gen 19:1-11).  

They rejected the messengers of God.

Sodom and Gomorrah at their worst never had the opportunity to reject the 
message of Christ and his Kingdom.  

So it would be easier for them at the last than for the towns and villages 
of Galilee. 

The greater the privilege has been, the greater the responsibility is.

62
Mt 10.15    Mk 6.11b    Lu 9.5

More tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrha
155

Matt 10.15] Verily I say unto you, It shall be more tolerable for the land 
of Sodom and Gomorrha in the day of judgment, than for that city.

Mark 6.11] …Verily I say unto you, It shall be more tolerable for Sodom 
and Gomorrha in the day of judgment, than for that city.

Luke 9.5] And whosoever will not receive you, when ye go out of that 
city, shake off the very dust from your feet for a testimony against 
them.

[It shall be more tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrha in the day 
of judgment, than for that city]

Indicates that just as there are degrees of rewards for 
righteousness, there are degrees of punishment.

(Mat 11:22; Mat 12:41; Mat 23:14; Mar 6:11; Mar 12:40; Luk 
10:14; Luk 11:31-32; Luk 20:47; Act 17:31; Rev 20:11-15).

62

Matt 10:16-22 
 CHALLENGE OF THE KING TO HIS MESSENGERS 

156

A great characteristic of Matthew’s writing was his orderly arrangement.  

Matthew seemed to collect in one place all the material on any given 
subject, even if it was spoken by Jesus on different occasions..

Here it seems he collects the things which Jesus said on various 
occasions about persecution.

As Jesus sent out his men for the first time, he told them what to expect. 

Jesus told his men not to go to the Gentiles or to the Samaritans at 
that time.

Yet in this passage of Matthew, Jesus is foretelling persecution 
and trial before rulers and kings far beyond Palestine.

Matthew apparently collects Jesus' references to persecution and he 
puts together what Jesus said when He sent His men out on their first 
expedition together with what Jesus told them when He was sending 

them out into all the world.
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Mt 10.16    in the midst of wolves 
be wise as serpents and harmless as doves.

157

Matt 10.16]   Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst of 
wolves: be ye therefore wise as serpents, and harmless as 
doves.

[wolves]   A symbol of devouring, greedy rulers, hypocrites, 
and packs of false prophets.

[serpents]  Serpents never unduly expose themselves to 
attack and doves never provoke hostility. 

Ancients considered serpents as emblems of cunning 
and wisdom (Gen 3:1; 2Co 11:3). 

Used of crafty hypocrites and Satan’s deceptions
 (Mat 23:33; Rev 12:9)

62

Matt 10:16-22 
 CHALLENGE OF THE KING TO HIS MESSENGERS 

158

Jesus warned his men of three sources of trial and persecution.

• The state would persecute them; 

They would be brought before councils and kings and 
governors.

• The religious community would persecute them

They would be scourged in the synagogues.

• Their families would persecute them

Those closest and nearest to them would turn on them, 
abandoning and exposing them.   

They would be disowned.

62
Mat 10:16   PERSECUTION OF THE KING'S MESSENGER

159

It is hard to understand why any government would persecute Christians whose 
only aim was to live in purity, in charity, and in reverence.

But, in later days the Roman government had what it considered good 
reason for persecuting the Christians

• Christians were accused of being cannibals because of the words of the 
sacrament, which spoke of eating Christ's body and drinking his blood.

• They were accused of immorality because the title of their weekly feast was 
the agape (G0026), the love feast.

• They were accused of the practice of arson and the creation of civil strife or 
violence for political reasons because of the pictures which the Christian 
preachers drew of the coming of the end of the world.

• They were accused of being disloyal and disaffected citizens because they 
would not take the oath to the godhead of the Emperor. 

• The Christians were accused of "tampering with family relationships" 
because Christianity (often split families, as we have seen.

• While the Christian Church made no overt attempt to free slaves or to 
condemn slavery within the Church slaves were treated as equals.

• Christianity seriously affected certain vested interests connected with the 
heathen religion(s),

62

Mt 10.17   Mar 13:11    Luk 12:11
beware of men and councils

160

Matt 10.17] But beware of men: for they will deliver you up to the 
councils, and they will scourge you in their synagogues;

Mar 13:11]  But when they shall lead you, and deliver you up, take 
no thought beforehand what ye shall speak, neither do ye 
premeditate: but whatsoever shall be given you in that hour, that 
speak ye: for it is not ye that speak, but the Holy Ghost.

Luk 12:11]  And when they bring you unto the synagogues, and unto 
magistrates, and powers, take ye no thought how or what thing 
ye shall answer, or what ye shall say:

[beware of men]  The ways men are known:

By outward general conduct

By the kind of fruit in works produced 

Mat 5:20; Mat 6:1-24; Mat 7:15-20; Mat 23:1-33; 
2Co 11:13-15; Php 1:15-17; Php 3:3, Php 3:17-19; 2Ti 3:5
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Mt 10.17   Mar 13:11a    Luk 12:11a
councils   magistrates

161

Matt 10.17] But beware of men: for they will deliver you up to the 
councils, and they will scourge you in their synagogues;

Mar 13:11]  But when they shall lead you, and deliver you up, …

Luk 12:11]  And when they bring you unto the synagogues, and unto 
magistrates, and powers

[councils]  Courts of justice and religion.   All synagogues had their 
councils of 3 to 23 men.  They tried all cases that did not go before 
the Sanhedrin or the supreme court. 

They could excommunicate (Joh 9:22), scourge (Deu 25:3; 
2Co 11:24), or stone to death (Deu 22:24; Joh 8:5; Act 7:58; 
Act 14:19).

[magistrates]  Officers of the civil law (Jdg 18:7; Ezr 7:25; Luk 12:11, 
Luk 12:58; Act 16:20-22, Act 16:35-38; Tit 3:1).

62

Mt 10.19-20   Mark 13:11b   Luke 12:11a
 take no thought how or what ye shall speak

162

Matt 10.19]  But when they deliver you up, take no thought how or what 
ye shall speak: for it shall be given you in that same hour what ye 
shall speak.  20]  For it is not ye that speak, but the Spirit of your 
Father which speaketh in you.

Mar 13:11]  …take no thought beforehand what ye shall speak, neither 
do ye premeditate: …

Luk 12:11]  …take ye no thought how or what thing ye shall answer, or 
what ye shall say:

[take no thought how or what ye shall speak]   

Whatever is going to happen cannot be stopped by worry; 

If it doesn’t happen, there is nothing to worry about. 

Should adversities actually come, one may still be victorious by 
trusting in God.

62
Mt 10.19   Mark 13:11c   Luke 12:12

 it shall be given what ye shall speak
163

Matt 10.19]  But when they deliver you up, take no thought how or 
what ye shall speak: for it shall be given you in that same hour 
what ye shall speak.  20]  For it is not ye that speak, but the Spirit 
of your Father which speaketh in you.

Mar 13:11]  …but whatsoever shall be given you in that hour, that 
speak ye: for it is not ye that speak, but the Holy Ghost.

Luk 12:12]  For the Holy Ghost shall teach you in the same hour what 
ye ought to say.

[for it shall be given you in that same hour what ye shall speak] 

Do not be full of care or worry before your trial.

The Holy Spirit will help you as has been true many times in 
the past and will be true many more times in the future. 

Act 2:11-40; Act 3:11-26; Act 4:1-22; Act 5:17-42; Acts 6:9-7:60; etc

62

Mt 10.19-20    Take no thought what you will say
It will be given to you what to speak

164

Matt 10.19]  But when they deliver you up, take no thought how 
or what ye shall speak: for it shall be given you in that same 
hour what ye shall speak.  20]  For it is not ye that speak, 
but the Spirit of your Father which speaketh in you.

While you can personally claim these verses, it could be taken 
out of context.

[take no thought] is no justification for not being prepared!

When you are challenged and delivered up for Jesus name, He 
will not waste the opportunity if you are prepared with His Word.

For example, Stephen in Acts 7.

Mar 13:11; Luk 21:13-15.
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Mt 10.21
family betrayal over Jesus the Christ

165

Matt 10.21]  And the brother shall deliver up the brother to 
death, and the father the child: and the children shall rise up 
against their parents, and cause them to be put to death.

Mar 13:12]  Now the brother shall betray the brother to death, 
and the father the son; and children shall rise up against 
their parents, and shall cause them to be put to death.

A prediction of households being divided because of Christ 
(Mat 10:35-36; cp. Mic 7:6). 

The gospel brings division and strife in families and nations, 
because some love darkness rather than light 

(Joh 3:18-21; 2Co 2:16-17; 2Co 4:2-4).

It reveals the utter apostasy, deception, and depravity of 
such men.

62

Mt 10.22       ye shall be hated of all men 

166

Matt 10.22] And ye shall be hated of all men for my name's 
sake: but he that endureth to the end shall be saved.

Is the servant above the Master? 

If they hated Jesus Christ enough to crucify Him, how are 
they going to treat you? 

John 15:18: If the world hate you, ye know that it hated me 
before it hated you. 

[shall be saved] has nothing to do with salvation from sin. 

It is talking about the faithful endurance of His ambassadors 
during the time of persecution in the Tribulation. 

This will end with the return of the Lord (v. 23).

Because he IS saved, he will endure to the end and BE saved.

62
Mt 10.23

Stay on mission … Eye on the mark
167

Matt 10.23]  But when they persecute you in this city, flee ye into 
another: for verily I say unto you, Ye shall not have gone over 
the cities of Israel, till the Son of man be come.

Joh 4:34; Joh 17:4; Joh 19:30; Acts 20:24;  Php 1:6;
Php 3:14; 1Co 9:24-27; Heb 12:1; 2Ti 4:7-8

"Bravado is not martyrdom."   

Jesus told his men that they must not waste their lives

Often the Christians had to die for their faith, but they were not to 
pointlessly or needlessly throw away their lives in a way that did 
not really help spread of the gospel.

My Sake:  Mat 5:11; Mat 10:18; Mat 10:39; Mat 16:25; Mar 
8:35; Mar 10:29; Mar 13:9; Luk 9:24; Joh 13:38.

62

Mt 10.23
 when they persecute you in this city, flee ye into another

168

Matt 10.23]  But when they persecute you in this city, flee ye 
into another: for verily I say unto you, Ye shall not have gone 
over the cities of Israel, till the Son of man be come.

Joh 4:34; Joh 17:4; Joh 19:30; Acts 20:24;  Phlp 1:6; Php 
3:14; 1Co 9:24-27; Heb 12:1; 2Ti 4:7-8

Jesus followers were forbidden to throw their lives away in an 
act of pointless martyrdom; but when it came to a question of 
true witness, he must be prepared to die.

When it was a question of their being separated and 
commitment to Him in public or in an open profaning of 
God's name, they must be prepared to lay down their life.
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Mt 10.23
 when they persecute you in this city, flee ye into another

169

Matt 10.23]  But when they persecute you in this city, flee ye into 
another: for verily I say unto you, Ye shall not have gone over the 
cities of Israel, till the Son of man be come.

Take the stand that matters.  Never compromise Christ or deny God, but

• Weak in the faith? 
Avoid disputes about doubtful things.
Do not to plunge into them.

• Susceptible to a certain temptation?
Avoid the places where that temptation is present.   
Do not to frequent them.

• Are there people who anger and irritate you and who bring out the 
worst in you?   

Avoid their social circles.   
Do not to seek them out.

God protects the prudent and obedient, not the foolhardy.

62

Matt 10:23     THE COMING OF THE KING 

170

Matt 10.23]  But when they persecute you in this city, flee ye into 
another: for verily I say unto you, Ye shall not have gone over the 
cities of Israel, till the Son of man be come.

This seems to mean that before his men had completed their preaching 
tour, his day of glory and his return to power would have taken place.

The people of the early Church believed intensely in the second 
coming of Jesus, and they believed it would happen soon, certainly 
within their own lifetime.

They were living in days of savage persecution, and they were 
longing for the day of their release and their glory.

They fastened on every possible saying of Jesus which could 
be interpreted as foretelling his triumphant and glorious return.

It may be why they focused on Israel rather than the whole 
world after Pentecost.

Sometimes they, like we, used things which Jesus said and read into 
them something more definite than was originally there.

62
Matt 10:23     THE COMING OF THE KING 

171

Matt 10.23]  But when they persecute you in this city, flee ye into 
another: for verily I say unto you, Ye shall not have gone over 
the cities of Israel, till the Son of man be come.

There are three versions of the one saying of Jesus.

Truly, I say to you, there are some standing here who will not taste 
death before they see the Son of Man coming in his Kingdom 
(Matt 16:28).

Truly, I say to you, there are some standing here who will not taste 
death before they see the Kingdom of God come with power 
(Mark 9:1).

But I tell you truly, there are some standing here who will not taste 
death before they see the kingdom of God (Luke 9:27).

This was only literally true of the Apostle John who 'saw and heard' 
these things during Jesus Revelation to him during his captivity on 

Patmos.

62

Matt 10:23     THE COMING OF THE KING 

172

Matt 10.23]  But when they persecute you in this city, flee ye into 
another: for verily I say unto you, Ye shall not have gone over 
the cities of Israel, till the Son of man be come.

Since the Son of man, Jesus, was already standing there with them, 

He must have been referring to His second coming 

The establishment of the “kingdom of heaven” on earth,  

The kingdom of God forcibly reasserting its authority over 
the whole earth.
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Mt 10.24
Messenger isn’t greater than the one sending it.

173

Matt 10.24] The disciple is not above his master, nor the 
servant above his lord.  

Jesus' warned his disciples that they must expect what 
happened to him to happen to them.

No man can ever expect to be greater than Christ, for He is the 
only Lord and Christ.

Act 2:36  Therefore let all the house of Israel know 
assuredly, that God hath made that same Jesus, whom 
ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ.

The Lord’s servant, His follower, is not immune to the world’s 
persecution like that which the Lord endured.

62

Mt 10.25
Be like Christ – servants pattern their master

174

Matt 10.25] It is enough for the disciple that he be as his 
master, and the servant as his lord. If they have called the 
master of the house Beelzebub, how much more shall they 
call them of his household?

[It is enough for the disciple that he be as his master, and 
the servant as his lord] 

This is the highest position in power and in life for a disciple
Joh 13:16; Mat 23:11;  Luk 22:26

Joh 14:12-15; Joh 17:18; Joh 20:21

Being like Christ should be the goal of all. 
It is not pride to want to imitate Him, it is a command

1Co 11:1

62
Matt 10:24-25 

 It is enough for the disciple that he be as his master
175

Matt 10.24] The disciple is not above his master, nor the servant above 
his lord.  25] It is enough for the disciple that he be as his master, 
and the servant as his lord.  If they have called the master of the 
house Beelzebub, how much more shall they call them of his 
household?

In this saying of Jesus there is the warning that, as Christ had to carry a 
cross, so also the individual Christian must carry a cross, the disciples 
own cross. 

Mat 10:21, Mat 10:34-39; Mat 24:10; Mar 13:12; Luk 21:16

The word that is used for “his household” is oikiakoi (3615-GSN).
1) one belonging to the house
2) one under control of the master of a house, whether a son or a 

servant

This word also has a technical use meaning the members of the 
household of a government official: that is to say, that official's staff.

62

Matt 10:24-25 
 It is enough for the disciple that he be as his master

176

Matt 10.24] The disciple is not above his master, nor the servant 
above his lord.  25] It is enough for the disciple that he be as his 
master, and the servant as his lord. If they have called the master 
of the house Beelzebub, how much more shall they call them of 
his household?

In this saying of Jesus there is the statement of a privilege.

To suffer for Christ is to share the work of Christ; 

To have to sacrifice for the faith is to share the sacrifice of Christ.

When Christianity costs us something we are closer than ever to the 
fellowship of Jesus Christ;

and if we know the fellowship of his sufferings, we shall also know 
the power of his resurrection.

Php 3:7-11; 2Co 1:3-11; Col 1:24-29; 1Pe 4:12-19
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Mt 10.25    Beelzebub

177

Matt 10.25] It is enough for the disciple that he be as his 
master, and the servant as his lord. If they have called the 
master of the house Beelzebub, how much more shall they 
call them of his household?

[Beelzebub] The Philistine god of flies (2Ki 1:2-3).  

Jews changed it to Beelzebub, the dung god, or lord of the 
dunghill — a most contemptuous and vile idol. 

Philistine word which means “Lord of the House,” also 
translated as  “Chief of Demons.” Cf. Chapter 12!

It was identified as prince of demons 

Mat 12:24-32; Mar 3:22; Luk 11:15-19

62

Mt 10.25
 Fourteen Ways We Are to Be Like Jesus

178

Matt 10.25] It is enough for the disciple that he be as his master, 
and the servant as his lord….:

1. In righteousness
1Jn 3:7; Joh 15:10-14; 1Co 1:30; Eph 1:4; Eph 5:27

2. In freedom from the world 
Joh 17:14-16; Rom 12:1; Jas 4:4; 1Jn 2:15

3. In self-crucifixion   Rom 6:1-23; Gal 2:20

4. In walking in newness of life
Rom 6:1-23; Gal 5:16-26; Eph 4:1-24

5. In enduring persecutions Mat 10:25; Joh 15:18-20; Mar 10:30

6. In works 
Joh 14:12; Mar 9:23; Mar 16:17-18; Mat 17:20; Mat 21:22

7. In fruit of the Spirit      Gal 5:22-23; Joh 13:34; Joh 15:11-13

62
Mt 10.25

 Fourteen Ways We Are to Be Like Jesus
179

Matt 10.25] It is enough for the disciple that he be as his 
master, and the servant as his lord….:

8. In being totally set apart for God’s work
Joh 10:36; Joh 17:17-19; Joh 20:21

9. In walking in the light 1Jn 1:7

10. In unity with God Joh 17:11, Joh 17:21-23

11. In suffering for others    1Pe 2:21-23; 1Pe 3:18-4:1; Php 3:10

12. In life and conduct 1Jn 2:6; 1Jn 4:17

13. In enduring temptations 
Heb 2:18; Heb 4:14-16; Jas 1:2, Jas 1:12

14. In manifesting the fullness of God 
Joh 3:34; Joh 7:37-39; Joh 14:12; Eph 3:19

62

Matt 10:26-31     FREEDOM FROM FEAR 

180

Three times in this short passage Jesus tells his disciples not to be 
afraid.

In Matt 10:26-27, and it speaks of a double fearlessness.

They are not to be afraid because 

there is nothing covered that will not be unveiled, and 

there is nothing hidden which will not be known.

The truth will triumph and will be made known.

When a Christian is involved in suffering and sacrifice and even 
martyrdom for his faith, he must remember that the day will come 
when things will be seen as they really are; 

Then the power of the persecutor and the heroism of Christian 
witness will be seen at their true value, and each will have its 
true reward.
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Mt 10.26
Fear not…they will be exposed

181

Matt 10.26]  Fear them not therefore: for there is nothing 
covered, that shall not be revealed;  and hid, that shall not 
be known.

Do not fear man, so as to hide unwanted truth. 

Speak it in the light and on the housetops 

Mat 10:26-27; cp. Luk 12:1-3

Don’t fear those who oppose you.  
What they sow, they will reap

  Pro 22:8; 2Co 9:6; Gal 6:7-8

God will repay.  Rom 12:9 -21

62

Mt 10.27   Shout it, Shine it

182

Matt 10.27] What I tell you in darkness, that speak ye in light: and what 
ye hear in the ear, that preach ye upon the housetops.

Jesus Christ is the Master of the House. 

Mar 13:35  Watch ye therefore: for ye know not when the master of 
the house cometh, at even, or at midnight, or at the cockcrowing, 
or in the morning:

Luk 13:25  When once the master of the house is risen up, and hath 
shut to the door, and ye begin to stand without, and to knock at 
the door, saying, Lord, Lord, open unto us; and he shall answer 
and say unto you, I know you not whence ye are:

Luk 14:21  So that servant came, and shewed his lord these things. 
Then the master of the house being angry said to his servant, 
Go out quickly into the streets and lanes of the city, and bring in 
hither the poor, and the maimed, and the halt, and the blind.
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Mt 10.27   Hear it,  Shout it, Shine it

183

Matt 10.27] What I tell you in darkness, that speak ye in light: and 
what ye hear in the ear, that preach ye upon the housetops.

They are not to be afraid to speak the message they have received 
boldly.    What Jesus has told them, they must tell other men.

First, they must listen to what Jesus said to them…

No one can speak for Christ unless Christ has spoken to them. 

No one can proclaim the truth unless he has listened to the truth; 

No one can explain what he doesn’t know.

One who would teach and preach must first listen and learn.

Second, the preacher must speak what he has heard from Christ.

He must speak even if his message is only gaining him the hatred 
of men; even if, by speaking, he takes his life in his hands.

Men do not like the truth.  

The truth is like a bright light shining in the dark.
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Mt 10.27   Hear it,  Shout it, Shine it

184

Matt 10.27] What I tell you in darkness, that speak ye in light: and 
what ye hear in the ear, that preach ye upon the housetops.

The Christian preacher and teacher listens with reverence and 
speaks with courage, because they know that, whether they are 
listening or speaking, they are in the presence of God, who is 
speaking and listening.

The person with a message speaks to men, 
but he speaks in the presence of God.

The Christian witness is one who knows no fear, because he 
knows that the judgments of eternity will correct the 
judgments of time.
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Mt 10.28   Fear no man – Fear God

185

Matt 10.28] And fear not them which kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul: 
but rather fear him which is able to destroy both soul and body in hell. 

Second command is not to fear men who cannot hurt the soul when they kill the body. 

Psa 23:4-5 NKJV  Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will 
fear no evil; For You are with me; Your rod and Your staff, they comfort me.  5  You 
prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies; You anoint my head with 
oil; My cup runs over.

Luk 12:4-12 NKJV  "And I say to you, My friends, do not be afraid of those who kill the 
body, and after that have no more that they can do.  5  But I will show you whom you 
should fear: Fear Him who, after He has killed, has power to cast into hell; yes, I say 
to you, fear Him!  6  "Are not five sparrows sold for two copper coins? And not one of 
them is forgotten before God.  7  But the very hairs of your head are all numbered. 
Do not fear therefore; you are of more value than many sparrows.  8  "Also I say to 
you, whoever confesses Me before men, him the Son of Man also will confess before 
the angels of God.  9  But he who denies Me before men will be denied before the 
angels of God.  10  "And anyone who speaks a word against the Son of Man, it will 
be forgiven him; but to him who blasphemes against the Holy Spirit, it will not be 
forgiven.  11  "Now when they bring you to the synagogues and magistrates and 
authorities, do not worry about how or what you should answer, or what you should 
say.  12  For the Holy Spirit will teach you in that very hour what you ought to say."

62

Mt 10.28
Fear the one who can destroy both body and soul

186

Matt 10.28] And fear not them which kill the body, but are not 
able to kill the soul: but rather fear him which is able to 
destroy G622 both soul and body in hell.

[destroy] Greek: apollumi (G622), 

• to kill (Mat 2:13; Mat 12:14); 

• torment (Mat 8:29; Mar 1:24); 

• mar (Mar 2:22); 

• lose (Mat 10:6, Mat 10:39, Mat 10:42); 

• be lost (Joh 17:12; 2Co 4:3); 

• perish or die (Mat 8:25); and 

• to ruin (Mat 9:17), 

but never to annihilate.

62
Matt 10:28   THE COURAGE OF THE RIGHT 

187

Matt 10.28] And fear not them which kill the body but are not able 
to kill the soul: but rather fear him which is able to destroy both 
soul and body in hell.

What Jesus is saying is that no punishment that men can lay 
upon another man can compare with the ultimate fate of one 
who has been guilty of infidelity and disobedience to God.

Men can only kill a man's physical body; 
God can condemn a man to the death of the soul.

The penalties which men can exact are as nothing to 
the penalties which God can exact and 
The reward men can bestow are nothing compared to 
the rewards which God gives for faithfulness.

62

Matt 10:26-31     THE COURAGE OF THE RIGHT 

188

In the Christian life there is a place for what can be called “holy fear”.

"Fear God and Love God” - the Bible says both.   

God is love, but God is also holiness:  God is God;

The Jews were always sure that in relation to God there was both 
fear and love.

There is typically no love where there is fear, 
Neither is there fear where there is love, 

except in relation to God." 

There must be a place in our hearts and in our thinking for both
• the love which answers God's love, and 
• the reverence, the awe and the fear which recognizes God's 

holiness.

There are things which worse than death; disloyalty is one of them.

There are times when comfort, safety, ease, even life itself can 
cost too much.
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189

Born Once, Die Twice;
Born Twice, Die Once…

 Death: Greek = "thanatos“, 
death in a double sense. 

Literally: Physical and Spiritual

Death is not the cessation of life. 
It is separation !!

1st death – Physical death
Separation of the Spirit from 
the Body - Temporary

2nd birth – Spiritual birth
Eternal Life

Ye must be born again…
John 3

2nd death –   Eternal death
 Separation of the Spirit 
from God - Eternal

1st birth – Physical birth
Physical, mortal life – Temporary

Born Spiritually dead already

Happy Birthday to you…

Acts 17:11        1 Thes 5:21

190

In addition to ‘death to the Law’ there is:

Physical death  Physical death is the separation of the inner man from the outer 
man; from the body.  The body only dies at this time and goes back to dust (Gen 
3:19; Jas 2:26); the soul and spirit separate from the body.

Spiritual death  Spiritual death is separation of man from God because of sin.  

It is the condition of all who are born physically.

One can be spiritually dead and still be alive physically  (Mt 8:22, Col 2:14; 1Ti 5:6)

One can be dead physically and still alive in hades, conscious in the soul and 
spirit -- aka: the inner man.

The spirit and soul are immortal and are either dead in sins or in possession of 
eternal life in Christ at the time of physical death.  

In either case, they continue in consciousness whether in heaven or hell 
(1 Pet 3:4; Lk 12:5; Lk 16:23)

Spiritual death is the cause of physical and eternal death unless we are ‘born again’

Second death: Eternal death

The second death means the second and eternal separation from God in the lake of 
fire (Rev 2:11; Rev 20:6, Rev 20:14; Rev 21:8)

Physical, Spiritual, Eternal

191
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Lake of Fire
HELL 

Gehenna

THE GRAVE:  Kever, Qeber / Mneema

HADES  /  SHEOL
Paradise: 2 chambers

Luke 16
An  Impassible

Gulf

Place of 
TormentAbraham’s

Bosom

The ‘holding cell’ of a group of ‘Fallen Angels’ 
and Demons who due to their actions have been 

confined – NOT Hades or Sheol

Tartarus, Abyss,
Bottomless Pit

Body

Soul / Spirit

Mt 10.28   Lu 12:5
in hell [Gehenna]

192

Matt 10.28] And fear not them which kill the body but are not able to 
kill the soul: but rather fear him which is able to destroy both 
soul G5590: ψυχή - psuchē and body in hell. G1067

Luk 12:5  But I will forewarn you whom ye shall fear: Fear him, 
which after he hath killed hath power to cast into hell; yea, I 
say unto you, Fear him.

[cast into hell]  Men can put into the grave after killing the body, but 
God alone can cast into hell (Rev 20:11-15; Psa 9:17).

[hell] Greek: gehenna (G1067), eternal hell where the bodies and 
souls of all wicked will be marred and tormented forever in the 
place of future and eternal torment. 

Found 12 times and always rendered "hell." 

It is the same as "the lake of fire" which is found 5 times 
(Rev 19:20; Rev 20:10-15; Rev 21:8).
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Gehenna (G1067) Is Not the Grave:

193

1. Certain people are in danger of Gehenna  
(Mat 5:22; Mat 23:15, Mat 23:33).

2. Victory over sin is the only thing that will enable one to escape 
Gehenna  (Mat 5:29-30; Mat 18:9; Rev 21:8).

3. Both body and soul go to Gehenna    (Mat 10:28; Luk 12:5).

4. Gehenna is a place of damnation 
(Mat 23:33; Mat 25:41, Mat 25:46; Rev 14:9-11; Rev 19:20; 

Rev 20:11-15; Rev 21:8; Isa 66:22-24).

5. Bodies are not put into Gehenna until the judgment (Rev 20:11-15).

6. God only has power to put into Gehenna  (Luk 12:5; Mat 10:28).

7. Gehenna can set on fire the course of nature   (Jas 3:6).

8. Only the wicked go to Gehenna (Rev 20:11-15; Rev 21:8; Psa 9:17)

9. Degrees of punishment in Gehenna (Rev 20:13; Mat 23:14-15).

10. People can repent and escape Gehenna (Mat 3:2-8; Mat 23:33).

Gehenna (G1067) Is Not the Grave:

194

11. Fire in Gehenna — never quenched and worm does not die 
(Mar 9:43-49; Mat 25:41, 46; Rev 14:9-11; Rev 20:10-15)

12. The fire, damnation, punishment, judgment, and contempt of 
Gehenna are "eternal“

(Mat 25:41, Mat 25:46; Mar 3:29; Mar 9:43-49; Heb 6:2; Jud 
1:7; Rev 14:9-11; Dan 12:2).

13. There will be "weeping, wailing, and gnashing of teeth" in Gehenna
 (Mat 8:12; Mat 13:42, Mat 13:50; Mat 24:51).

14. People will be put "alive" into Gehenna  (Rev 19:20; Rev 20:11-15).

15. All the wicked in tartarus (2Pe 2:4; Jud 1:6-7), the abyss (Luk 8:31; 
Rev 9:1-21; Rev 20:3), and Sheol/Hades will be put into Gehenna 
(Rev 20:10-15).

16. Gehenna is a place of eternal torment with "fire and brimstone" 
(Rev 14:9-11; Rev 20:10-15).

Not one of these things could be spoken of related to physical death or 
burial in the grave. 

Luk 16:23  And in hell G86

he lift up his eyes, being in torments G931, 
and seeth Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom.

195

[hell] Greek: Hades (G86), the unseen world of departed spirits; equivalent 
of the Hebrew She’owl (H7585)

It is translated "hell" 10x (Mat 11:23; Mat 16:18; Luk 10:15; Luk 
16:23; Act 2:27, Act 2:31; Rev 1:18; Rev 6:8; Rev 20:13-14) and 
"grave" once (1Co 15:55). 

Hell should be the rendering wherever Hades is used.

[torments] Greek: basanos (G931) going to the bottom, the lowest 
(Luk 16:23, Luk 16:28); 

basanizo (G928), tortured, vexed, tormented, pained, harassed, 
distressed  (Mat 8:6, Mat 8:29; Mar 5:7; Luk 8:28; Rev 9:5; Rev 
11:10; Rev 14:10; Rev 20:10); 

basanismos (G929), tortured (Rev 14:11); and 

odunao (G3600), the state of grief, sorrow, and torment (Lu 16:24-25)

All are used of the present and eternal hell/Sheol/Hades and 
Gehenna.

196
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197

Heaven (the Throne of God)

Eph 4:8-10 >

Tartarus:  The Bottomless Pit

Since Jesus Death and Resurrection

2Co 5:6-8

Body   Grave

Righteous

Paradise
(the Bosom of Abraham)

Hades / Sheol

A Great Impassible Gulf  - Luke 16:19-31

UnRighteous

Present with the Lord

198

Heaven (the Throne of God)

Present with the Lord

Hades / Sheol

A Great Impassible Gulf  - Luke 16:19-31

2nd Coming

Rapture

Satan 
Bound

Hell (Lake of Fire) 
Outer Darkness
Gehenna

Millennium

Great White 
Throne Judgment 

1Co 3:13-21

Judgment 
Seat of Christ
For Rewards

Marriage Supper of the Lamb

Satan 
Loosed

Tartarus:  The Bottomless Pit

2Cor 5:6-8

Destiny

1Th 4:13 >>
Rev 20:6

Rev 20-21

Rev 20:7-15

Tribulation

SATAN & 
His Followers

Beast &
False Prophet

Rev 17-22

Mt 10.30 The Hairs of Your Head
199

62

Matt 10.30]  But the very hairs of your head are all numbered.

Is this literal or is it a Hyperbole; an exaggeration for impact?

Either way, God knows all about us.

(and He loves us anyway…)

Mt 10.31 Fear Not !    God Cares

200

Mat 10.31] Fear ye not therefore, ye are of more value than many sparrows

[Fear ye not]   third time in this chapter

The third commandment not to fear is in Matt 10:31; 
It is based on the certainty of the detailed care of God.  

He knows more about you than you do!   He cares that much!

Matthew says that two sparrows are sold for a penny and yet not one of 
them falls to the ground without the knowledge of God.

Luke gives us that saying of Jesus in a slightly different form: “

Are not five sparrows sold for two pennies?  And not one of them is 
forgotten before God?" (Lk 12:6).

If a purchaser was prepared to spend two pennies, he got, an extra 
sparrow thrown into the bargain as having no value at all.

God cares even for the sparrow which is thrown into the bargain, 
and which on man's counting has no value at all.

Even the forgotten sparrow is dear to God.

If God cares for the sparrows surely he will care for us.
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Mt 10.29   Luk 12.6
God is aware of the smallest detail…

201

Matt 10.29] Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing? and one of them shall 
not fall on the ground without your Father.

Luk 12:6]  Are not five sparrows sold for two farthings, and not one of 
them is forgotten before God?

Chairman Mao Zedong (1893-1976) believed sparrows were pests.
“His Four Pests Campaign”, aka the “Great Sparrow Campaign” and the 

“Kill a Sparrow Campaign” was one of the first actions taken in the 
“Great Leap Forward” in China from 1958 to 1962. 

The 4 pests to be eliminated were rats, flies, mosquitoes, and 
sparrows.

Sparrows are natural predators to locusts. 
The extermination of sparrows resulted in severe ecological imbalance

With the sparrows all gone, the locusts multiplied, Chinese agriculture 
was devastated.   

It’s estimated that more than 30 million Chinese died of 
malnourishment because of increased locust activity.
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Mt 10.29   Luk 12.6 
God is aware of the smallest detail…

202

Matt 10.29] Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing? and one of 
them shall not fall on the ground without your Father.

Luk 12:6]  Are not five sparrows sold for two farthings, and not one 
of them is forgotten before God?

[farthing]  The difference in price can be explained by variation of 
the market price for sparrows at the time each book was written.

When Matthew was written five sparrows cost 2½ farthings.

When Luke was written five sparrows cost 2 farthings.

Farthing = one quarter of a penny or  1⁄960 of a pound sterling

[without your Father]  Without His knowledge of it

62
Matt 10:31    THE KING'S MESSENGER'S FREEDOM 

FROM FEAR - GOD CARES! 
203

Mat 10.31] Fear ye not therefore, ye are of more value than many 
sparrows

The Revised Standard Version is a likely the correct translation of the 
Greek:

…not one sparrow will fall to the ground without the knowledge of 
God.

In all probability the Greek word translated “fall” is a translation of an 
Aramaic word which means “to light upon the ground”.

It is not that God notices a sparrow when that sparrow falls dead; 
it is far more; 

It is that God marks every time the sparrow lands and hops on 
the ground.

If God cares for sparrows like that,
 how much more does he care for men.

62

Matt 10:31    THE KING'S MESSENGER'S FREEDOM 
FROM FEAR - GOD CARES! 

204

Mat 10.31] Fear ye not therefore, ye are of more value than 
many sparrows

The courage of the King's messenger is founded on the 
conviction that, whatever happens, he cannot drift beyond the 
love of God.  

Wherever he goes, he knows God is there.

He knows that his times are for ever in God's hands; 

He knows that God will not leave him or forsake him; 

He knows that he is surrounded for ever by God's care. 

If that is so -- whom then shall we be afraid? 

Romans 8:31-39
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Matt 10:32-33    THE LOYALTY OF THE KING'S 
MESSENGER AND LOYALTY’S REWARD 

205

Mat 10:32  NKJV  "Therefore whoever confesses Me before men, 
him I will also confess before My Father who is in heaven.   33  But 
whoever denies Me before men, him I will also deny before My 
Father who is in heaven. 

It is a fact of history that if there had not been men and women in the 
early Church who, in face of death and agony, refused to deny their 
Master, there would be no Christian Church today.

The Church of today is still built on the unbreakable loyalty of 
those who hold fast to their faith.

If a man is loyal to Jesus Christ in this life, Jesus Christ will 
be loyal to him in the life to come.

If a man is proud to acknowledge that Jesus Christ is his 
Master, Jesus Christ will be proud to acknowledge that he is 
his servant.

Mt 10.32   Confess me…

206

Matt 10.32] Whosoever therefore shall confess G3670  me before men, 
him will I confess G3670  also before my Father which is in heaven.

G3670   ὁμολογέω   homologeō
1) to say the same thing as another, i.e. to agree with, assent
2) to concede

2a) not to refuse to promise
2b) not to deny

2b1) to confess
2b2) declare
2b3) to confess, i.e. to admit or declare one’s self guilty of 

what one is accused of
3) to profess

3a) to declare openly, speak out freely
3b) to profess one’s self the worshipper of one

4) to praise, celebrate

62
Mt 10.33   Deny me…

207

Matt 10.33] But whosoever shall deny G720 me before men, him will I 
also deny G720 before my Father which is in heaven.

G720   ἀρνέομαι   arneomai

1) to deny    

To refuse to acknowledge, to disavow, to denigrate by 
disagreement

2) to deny someone, 

2a) to deny one’s self

2a1) to disregard his own interests or to prove false to 
himself

2a2) act entirely unlike himself

3) to deny, abnegate, abjure, to turn away from,

4) not to accept, to reject, to refuse something offered

62

Matt 10:32-33    THE LOYALTY OF THE KING'S 
MESSENGER AND LOYALTY’S REWARD 

208

Mat 10:32  NKJV  "Therefore whoever confesses Me before 
men, him I will also confess before My Father who is in 
heaven.   33  But whoever denies Me before men, him I will 
also deny before My Father who is in heaven. 

It is still possible for a man to deny Jesus Christ.

We may deny him with our words or by our silence….

Life continually brings us the opportunity to speak some word 
for Christ, to utter some protest against evil, to take some 
stand, and to show what side we are on.

On such occasions it is easier to keep silence than to 
speak.  But such a silence is a denial of Jesus Christ.

It is probably true that far more people deny Jesus Christ by 
cowardly silence than by deliberate words.
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Matt 10:32-33    THE LOYALTY OF THE KING'S 
MESSENGER AND LOYALTY’S REWARD 

209

Mat 10:32  NKJV  "Therefore whoever confesses Me before men, him I 
will also confess before My Father who is in heaven.   33  But whoever 
denies Me before men, him I will also deny before My Father who is in 
heaven. 

We can deny him by our actions.

• a life which is dominated by seeking our own ease and comfort.

• a life dominated by bitterness, resentment, and a disagreeable 
character toward others.

• a life in which the idea of Christian service, Christian charity, and 
Christian generosity are glaringly absent.

1Pe_1:15-16  but as He who called you is holy, you also be holy in all 
your conduct,  16  because it is written, "BE HOLY, FOR I AM 
HOLY."He who has given his allegiance to the gospel of purity may be 
guilty of all kinds of petty dishonesties, and breaches of strict honor.

HOLY:  Unique / Pure

Mt 10.34     not come to send peace but a sword

210

Matt 10.34] Think not that I am come to send peace on earth: I came not to 
send peace, but a sword.

Luke 22:35-36 And he said unto them, When I sent you without purse, 
and scrip, and shoes, lacked ye any thing?  And they said, Nothing.   
Then said he unto them, But now, he that hath a purse, let him take 
it, and likewise his scrip: and he that hath no sword, let him sell his 
garment, and buy one.

Jesus tells his men exactly what they can expect, if they accept the 
commission to be messengers of the King.

Prepare to fight violently against iniquity.   Which sword?  His Word.

Eph 6:17  And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, 
which is the word of God:

Heb 4:12  For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than 
any twoedged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul 
and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the 
thoughts and intents of the heart.

62
Mt 10.34     not come to send peace but a sword

211
Matt 10.34] Think not that I am come to send peace on earth: I came not to send peace, 

but a sword.

Luke 22:35-36 And he said unto them, When I sent you without purse, and scrip, 
and shoes, lacked ye any thing?  And they said, Nothing.   Then said he unto 
them, But now, he that hath a purse, let him take it, and likewise his scrip: and 
he that hath no sword, let him sell his garment, and buy one.

Luk_6:45  A good man out of the good treasure of his heart brings forth good; and an 
evil man out of the evil treasure of his heart brings forth evil. For out of the 
abundance of the heart his mouth speaks. 

Rev_1:16  He had in His right hand seven stars, out of His mouth went a sharp two-
edged sword, and His countenance was like the sun shining in its strength. 

Rev_2:16  Repent, or else I will come to you quickly and will fight against them with 
the sword of My mouth. 

Rev_12:16  But the earth helped the woman, and the earth opened its mouth and 
swallowed up the flood which the dragon had spewed out of his mouth. 

Rev_19:15  Now out of His mouth goes a sharp sword, that with it He should strike 
the nations. And He Himself will rule them with a rod of iron. He Himself treads the 
winepress of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God.

Rev_19:21  And the rest were killed with the sword which proceeded from the mouth 
of Him who sat on the horse. And all the birds were filled with their flesh.  

62

Matt 10:34    Jesus offers a warfare; 
In His Messenger’s Own House And Family 

212

To be confronted with Jesus is necessarily to be confronted with 
the choice whether to accept him or to reject him; and the world is 
always divided into those who have accepted Christ and those who 
have not. 

The bitterest thing about this warfare was that a man's foes 
would often be those of his own household.

A Christian may love his spouse and his family so much that he 
refuses some great adventure, some career path, some call to 
sacrifice, either because he does not wish to leave them, or 
because to accept it would involve them in danger or because of 
their opposition to his choice to follow Christ

A man's loved ones in effect become his enemies, his 
opposition, if the thought of them keeps him from doing what he 
knows God wants him to do.
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Mt 10.35-36   Families will fall apart for me

213

Matt 10.35] For I am come to set a man at variance against his father, 
and the daughter against her mother, and the daughter in law 
against her mother in law.   36] And a man's foes shall be they of 
his own household.

The gospel brings division and strife in families and nations, because 
some love darkness rather than light

(Joh 3:18-21; 2Co 2:16-17; 2Co 4:2-4).

Mic 7:5-7 KJV  Trust ye not in a friend, put ye not confidence in a 
guide: keep the doors of thy mouth from her that lieth in thy 
bosom. 6  For the son dishonoureth the father, the daughter riseth 
up against her mother, the daughter in law against her mother in 
law; a man's enemies are the men of his own house. 7  Therefore 
I will look unto the LORD; I will wait for the God of my salvation: 
my God will hear me.

Rabbis taught that this would be the condition in the days of the 
Messiah.   

By this warning to His disciples Christ claimed to be the Messiah. 
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Mt 10.37
Love no one, nothing more than Me
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Matt 10.37] He that loveth father or mother more than me is not worthy of 
me: and he that loveth son or daughter more than me is not worthy of me.

Jesus is calling you to a commitment of all that you are, above all other 
relationships that you have.

[more than me] This is breaking the first commandment
(Mat 19:29; Mat 22:37; Luk 14:26-27).

Exo 20:2  I am the LORD thy God, which have brought thee out of the land of 
Egypt, out of the house of bondage.  3  Thou shalt have no other gods 
before me.  4  Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, or any 
likeness of any thing that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, 
or that is in the water under the earth:  5  Thou shalt not bow down thyself 
to them, nor serve them: for I the LORD thy God am a jealous God, visiting 
the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth 
generation of them that hate me;  6  And shewing mercy unto thousands of 
them that love me, and keep my commandments.   7  Thou shalt not take 
the name of the LORD thy God in vain; for the LORD will not hold him 
guiltless that taketh his name in vain.

62
Matt 10:38    Jesus offers us a cross.
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Matt 10.38] And he that taketh not his cross, and followeth after me, is 
not worthy of me.

People in Galilee well knew what a cross was.

When the Roman general, Varus, had broken the revolt of Judas of 
Galilee, he crucified 2,000 Jews, and placed the crosses by the 
wayside along the roads to Galilee.

The condemned man carried the crossbeam of his cross to the 
place of crucifixion.   The men to whom Jesus was speaking had 
seen people staggering under the weight of their crosses and 
dying in agony upon them. 

The Christian may have to sacrifice his personal ambitions, the ease and 
the comfort that he might have enjoyed, the career that he might have 
achieved; he may have to lay aside his dreams, to realize that shining 
things of which he has caught a glimpse are not for him.

He will certainly have to sacrifice his will, for no Christian can ever 
again do what he likes; he must do what Christ likes.
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Mt 10.38  Take up your cross and follow Me

216

Matt 10.38] And he that taketh not his cross, and followeth after me, 
is not worthy of me.

[taketh not his cross]  A man carrying a cross was a man devoted to 
death of self.
Die daily (1 Cor 15:31; Jn 12:24). 

Php 1:21  For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain.
1Th 5:10  Who died for us, that, whether we wake or sleep, we 

should live together with him.

[followeth after me] Obedience is the test of devotion.

Follow Christ, not only at the beginning of a Christian experience, 
but daily and throughout life (Joh 10:27; Luk 9:23). 

To claim eternal life when one does not follow is like these Jews 
claiming to know God and have eternal life. Jesus declared such 
was not true (Joh 5:37-47; Joh 8:54-55).

[is not worthy of me] Three times for emphasis
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Mt 10.37-38
Love no one, nothing more than Me

217

Jesus is calling you to a commitment of all that you are, above all 
other relationships that you have.

Ten Tests of Discipleship:

1. World’s persecution (Mat 10:25; Joh 15:18)

2. Fearless preaching (Mat 10:26-27)

3. Fearless consecration (Mat 10:28)

4. Fearless faith (Mat 10:29-31; Heb 11:1-40)

5. Bold confession of Christ (Mat 10:32-33)

6. Family persecution (Mat 10:34-36; Mat 19:29)

7. Putting God first (Mat 10:37; Mat 22:37)

8. Bearing the cross daily (Mat 10:38; Luk 9:23)

9. Following Christ (Mat 10:38; Joh 10:27)

10. Denying oneself (Mat 10:39; Rom 8:1-13)

62

Matt 10:39    Jesus offers adventure.
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Matt 10.39]  He that findeth his life shall lose it: and he that loseth his 
life for my sake shall find it.

A man can hoard life, if he wishes but to do so he will lose all that 
makes life valuable to others and worth living for himself.  

Jesus told them that the man who found his life would lose it; and the 
man who lost his life would find it. 

There is no place for a policy of “safety first” or “comfort at all costs” 
in the Christian life.

The man who seeks ease and comfort and security and the fulfillment 
of personal ambition may well get all these things -- but he will not be a 
happy man because he will have missed his purpose and calling in life.

We are sent into this world to serve God and his fellow-men.

The way to serve others, the way to fulfil God's purpose for us, the 
way to true happiness is to spend life selflessly serving God, for 
only thus will we find life, here and hereafter. 
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Mt 10.39    Jesus demands us to choose 
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Matt 10.39]  He that findeth his life shall lose it: and he that loseth 
his life for my sake shall find it.

Sometimes we must choose between the closest ties of earth and 
loyalty to Jesus Christ. 

In God's mercy this choice may be required of us very rarely, to 
many of us it may never come, but the fact remains that all other 
loyalties must give place to loyalty to God. 

Whoever lives a life of self-gratification will lose their life; 

Whoever puts the sinful deeds of the body will gain life. 

Rom 8:12-14 ESV  So then, brothers, we are debtors, not to the 
flesh, to live according to the flesh.  13  For if you live according 
to the flesh you will die, but if by the Spirit you put to death the 
deeds of the body, you will live.  14  For all who are led by the 
Spirit of God are sons of God.

(Gal 5:16-26).

62

Mt 10.40   receiving Jesus’ messenger is receiving 
Jesus,   receiving Jesus is receiving God

220

Matt 10.40] He that receiveth you receiveth me, and he that receiveth 
me receiveth him that sent me.

The Jews felt that to receive a person's envoy or messenger was the 
same as to receive the person himself.

To pay respect to an ambassador was the same as to pay respect 
to the king who had sent him.

To welcome with love the messenger of a friend was the same as 
to welcome the friend himself.

The Jew always felt that to honor a person's representative was the 
same as to honor the person whose representative he was.

This was particularly so in regard to wise men and to those who 
taught God's truth.

It is why, God’s prophets, whom He sent, were either revered, held 
in honor and respected  -- or were – rejected and put to death.
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Mt 10.40
receiving Jesus’ messenger is receiving Jesus,   

receiving Jesus is receiving God

221

Matt 10.40] He that receiveth you receiveth me, and he that receiveth me 
receiveth him that sent me.

[receiveth] dechomai (G1209), accept, approve, embrace, give ear to.

2Co 11:3-4 ESV  But I am afraid that as the serpent deceived Eve by 
his cunning, your thoughts will be led astray from a sincere and pure 
devotion to Christ.  4  For if someone comes and proclaims another 
Jesus than the one we proclaimed, or if you receive a different spirit 
from the one you received, or if you accept a different gospel from 
the one you accepted, you put up with it readily enough.

When the messenger is accepted, his message is also embraced as truth. 

If he preaches Christ, he and Christ and God, the Father, will be 
received if the messenger is received.

If men are not willing to hear the message of Christ or God, neither 
will not receive the minister sent by them.
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Mt 10.41
Receiving a false teacher
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Matt 10.41] He that receiveth a prophet in the name of a prophet 
shall receive a prophet's reward;  and he that receiveth a 
righteous man in the name of a righteous man shall receive a 
righteous man's reward.

Receiving a false prophet as a true one, or a wicked man posing 
as a righteous man, will not be rewarded. 

If a person receives such or bids him God-speed one is a 
partaker of his evil deeds. 

2Jn 1:9-11 ESV  Everyone who goes on ahead and does not 
abide in the teaching of Christ, does not have God. Whoever 
abides in the teaching has both the Father and the Son.  10  If 
anyone comes to you and does not bring this teaching, do not 
receive him into your house or give him any greeting,  11  for 
whoever greets him takes part in his wicked works.

62
Mt 7:15

Receiving a false teacher
223

Mat 7:15-20 ESV  "Beware of false prophets, who come to you 
in sheep's clothing but inwardly are ravenous wolves. 16  
You will recognize them by their fruits. Are grapes gathered 
from thornbushes, or figs from thistles? 17  So, every 
healthy tree bears good fruit, but the diseased tree bears 
bad fruit. 18  A healthy tree cannot bear bad fruit, nor can a 
diseased tree bear good fruit. 19  Every tree that does not 
bear good fruit is cut down and thrown into the fire. 20  
Thus you will recognize them by their fruits.

Keep away from false prophets or teachers.

1Jn 4:1  Beloved, do not believe every spirit, but test the 
spirits to see whether they are from God, for many false 
prophets have gone out into the world. 

62

1 John 4:1
Receiving a false teacher

224

1Jn 4:1  Beloved, do not believe every spirit, but test G1381 the 
spirits to see whether they are from God, for many false 
prophets have gone out into the world. 

[try/test]  dokimazo (G1381) to assay metals; to prove or test.   

Translated:
"try" (1Co 3:13; 1Th 2:4; 1Pe 1:7; 1Jn 4:1); 
"prove" (Luk 14:19; Rom 12:2; 2Co 8:8, 2Co 8:22; 2Co 

13:5; Gal 6:4; Eph 5:10; 1Th 5:21; 1Ti 3:10; Heb 3:9); 
"examine" (1Co 11:28); 
"discern" (Luk 12:56); 
"approve" (Rom 2:18; 1Co 16:3; Php 1:10); 
"allow" (Rom 14:22; 1Th 2:4); and 
"like" (Rom 1:28).
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Receiving a false teacher

225

Mat 24:4-5 NKJV  And Jesus answered and said to them: "Take heed 
that no one deceives you.  5  For many will come in My name, 
saying, 'I am the Christ,' and will deceive many.

Mat 7:17-20 ESV  So, every healthy tree bears good fruit, but the 
diseased tree bears bad fruit. 18  A healthy tree cannot bear bad 
fruit, nor can a diseased tree bear good fruit. 19  Every tree that 
does not bear good fruit is cut down and thrown into the fire. 20  
Thus you will recognize them by their fruits.   21  "Not everyone 
who says to me, 'Lord, Lord,' will enter the kingdom of heaven, but 
the one who does the will of my Father who is in heaven. 22  On 
that day many will say to me, 'Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in 
your name, and cast out demons in your name, and do many 
mighty works in your name?' 23  And then will I declare to them, 'I 
never knew you; depart from me, you workers of lawlessness.'

What a sentence upon professed preachers and Christians who do not 
bring forth good fruit!    

Joh 15:1-8

62

Mt 10.41
Receiving a false teacher

226

Matt 10.41] He that receiveth a prophet in the name of a 
prophet shall receive a prophet's reward;  and he that 
receiveth a righteous man in the name of a righteous man 
shall receive a righteous man's reward.

We cannot receive every teacher of religion and expect to be 
rewarded even if we make a mistake. 

We will be judged for the mistake, for we are plainly told, 
"by their fruits ye shall know them"

We must be more intelligent than to give our time, attention, 
money and hospitality to everyone posing as a messenger of 
Christ.
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Matt 7:16  Receiving a false teacher

227

Mat 7:16  You will recognize them by their fruits. Are grapes 
gathered from thornbushes, or figs from thistles?

Seven Ways to Test False Prophets:

1. By their confession of Jesus (1Jn 4:2-3)
2. Their relationship with the world 

(1Jn 4:5; 1Jn 2:15-17; Jas 4:4)

3. How they receive Christianity (1Jn 4:6)

4. Their attitude toward the commandments of God 
(1Jn 4:6; 1Jn 3:20-24; Joh 14:15)

5. Love of the brethren 
(1Jn 4:7-21; 1Jn 3:11-16; Joh 13:34-35; Joh 15:12-15)

6. The indwelling Holy Spirit (1Jn 4:4-6)

7. The Word of God    (1Jn 4:6; 1Jn 5:10; 2Ti 3:16; 2Co 4:4)
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Matt 10:41-22   THE REWARD

228

Matt 10.41] He that receiveth a prophet in the name of a prophet 
shall receive a prophet's reward;  and he that receiveth a righteous 
man in the name of a righteous man shall receive a righteous 
man's reward.   42] And whosoever shall give to drink unto one of 
these little ones a cup of cold water only in the name of a disciple, 
verily I say unto you, he shall in no wise lose his reward. (KJV)

We cannot all be prophets, and preach and proclaim the word of 
God, but he who gives God's messenger the simple gift of 
hospitality will receive no less a reward than the prophet himself.

Support a messenger of God and their ministry and you support 
God who sent them and ordained them.   You also receive the 
reward God has laid up for them.

In contrast, support a false messenger and their ministry and 
you support the lie they are delivering.   You also receive the 
reward God has laid up for them.
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Matt 10:41-22   THE REWARD

229

Matt 10.41] He that receiveth a prophet in the name of a prophet 
shall receive a prophet's reward;  and he that receiveth a righteous 
man in the name of a righteous man shall receive a righteous 
man's reward.   42] And whosoever shall give to drink unto one of 
these little ones a cup of cold water only in the name of a disciple, 
verily I say unto you, he shall in no wise lose his reward. (KJV)

Even the prophet must eat and have his clothes attended to.

Let those who have the often thankless and unrecognized task of 
making a home, cooking meals, washing clothes, shopping for 
household necessities, caring for children (and God’s messenger), 
never think of it as a dreary and weary round.

It is God's greatest task; 

They will be far more likely to receive the prophet's reward 
than those whose days are filled with committees and 
whose homes are comfortless. 
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Mt 10.42    Little ones

230

Matt 10.42] And whosoever shall give to drink unto one of these 
little ones G3398 a cup of cold water only in the name of a 
disciple, verily I say unto you, he shall in no wise lose his 
reward. (KJV)

[little ones]  G3398  mikros/mikroteros    small, little

• of size: hence of stature, of length
• of space
• of age: less by birth, younger
• of time: short, brief, a little while, how little!
• of quantity: i.e. number, amount
• of rank or influence

A term used of new believers and children (Mat 18:1-14; Mar 
9:42; Luk 17:1-37; Joh 13:33; Gal 4:19; 1Jn 2:1, 1Jn 2:12-
18, 1Jn 2:28; 1Jn 3:7, 1Jn 3:18; 1Jn 4:4; 1Jn 5:21).
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Mt 10.42    Reward
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Matt 10.42] And whosoever shall give to drink unto one of 
these little ones a cup of cold water only in the name of a 
disciple, verily I say unto you, he shall in no wise lose his 
reward. (KJV)

[his reward] 

The minutest details of goodness, if done for the right 
person and with the right motive, will be rewarded.

13x times in Matthew > Each good deed is to be rewarded if 
done with the right motive 

(Mat 5:12; Mat 6:1, Mat 6:18; Mat 10:41-42; Mat 16:27; 
Mar 9:41; Luk 6:23, Luk 6:35; Rom 14:10-11; 1Co 3:8-
15; 1Co 9:17-18; 2Co 5:10; Col 2:18; Col 3:24; 2Ti 
4:14; Heb 10:35; Heb 11:26; 2Pe 2:13; Rev 11:18; Rev 
22:12).
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Two Commissions

232

62

• The Kingdom presentation is withdrawn when Israel rejects it.

• Then the focus will shift to the Gentiles, the Crucifixion and the 
Resurrection, and a new commission will be given for the 
eccelsia, the Church.

When this one is completed, the Church will be taken out and 
the first commission resumed (by the 144,000).

• The New Commission: 
Mat 28:19-20; Mar 16:15; Luk 24:46-47; Acts 1:8.  

 Cf. Acts 2:23.
 Also, Isa 60:1-16.

• Matthew 24 will be an extension of Matthew 10.  

The Church does not overlap the 70th Week of Daniel…
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Mt 11.1   Mk 6.12-13   Lu 9.6
they went out…cast out devils
anointed with oil…healed many

233

Matt 11.1] And it came to pass, when Jesus had made an end 
of commanding his twelve disciples, he departed thence to 
teach and to preach in their cities.

Mark 6.12] And they went out, and preached that men should 
repent.  13] And they cast out many devils, and anointed 
with oil many that were sick, and healed them.

Luke 9.6] And they departed, and went through the towns, 
preaching the gospel, and healing every where.

“...anointed with oil”: Cf. James 5:14. 

Oil in scripture when not referring to physical oil is a type 
of the Holy Spirit.
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Mk 6:12-13 
 THE MESSAGE AND THE MERCY OF THE KING 
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Mark 6.12] And they went out, and preached that men should repent.  
13] And they cast out many devils, and anointed with oil many 
that were sick, and healed them.

The word used for preached, G2784  κηρύσσω  kērussō  is literally 
that used for a herald’s proclamation.

When the apostles went out to preach to men, they did not create 
a message; they brought a message from the King, Jesus.

They did not tell people what they believed and what they 
considered probable; they told people what Jesus had told 
them.

It was not their opinions they brought to men; it was God's truth.

The message of the prophets always began, "Thus saith the Lord." 

One who would bring an effective message to others must first 
receive it from God. 
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Mk 6:12-13 

 THE MESSAGE AND THE MERCY OF THE KING 
235

Mark 6.12] And they went out and preached that men should repent.  13] 
And they cast out many devils, and anointed with oil many that were 
sick, and healed them.

The King's message was, "Repent!"     A disturbing, disrupting message.

To repent means to change one's mind and then to fit one's actions to this 
change and to live according to that new direction.

Repentance means a change of heart and a change of action.

It is bound to hurt, for it involves the bitter realization that the way 
we were following is wrong.

It is bound to disturb, because it means a complete reversal of life. 

Repentance is not a sentimental feeling sorry; 

Repentance is a revolutionary thing -- that is why so few repent. 
-- the last thing most people desire is to have their life routine 
disturbed.
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What I want vs What God wants…

236

• Many seek forgiveness of sins to avoid the consequences 
of their sins.

• Many seek healing so they can feel better, eliminate pain.

   “I want to get back to ‘normal’.   
    I want to get back to doing what I was doing before…”

These attitudes are not repentance!
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Repentance toward God

That’s Repentance…

• I did it !
 Repentance is not just Confession

• It was wrong ! 
 I sinned…  

• I regret it !
 Repentance is not just a Change of mind

• I won’t repeat it !
 Repentance is not just Ceasing from Sin

• I will now conform to God’s Will and Ways !
 I will now strive to do what God wants, when He wants, the way He 

wants

Repent or Apostatize
You can only face one direction at a time.

Both are turning away from something.

Truth

 Lie - Error

Repent  Apostatize

G868  ἀφίστημι  aphistēmi
Thayer Definition:
to make stand off, 
cause to withdraw, 
to remove
To turn away from

G3340  μετανοέω  metanoeō
Thayer Definition:
to change one’s mind for better, 
heartily to amend with abhorrence of one’s past sins

Mk 6:12-13 
 THE MESSAGE AND THE MERCY OF THE KING 
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Mark 6.12] And they went out, and preached that men should repent.  
13] And they cast out many devils, and anointed with oil many that 
were sick, and healed them.

Not only did they bring this shattering demand to repent; they also 
brought help and healing.

From the beginning Christianity has aimed to bring health to body and 
to soul; it has always aimed at a whole salvation.

It brought not only a hand to lift from moral wreckage, but a hand 
to lift from physical pain and suffering.

In the ancient world oil was regarded as a panacea, the great healing 
cure all.

In the hands of the servants of Christ the old cures acquired a new 
virtue.

The power of God became available in common things to the faith 
of men. 
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Mt 11.1   Mk 6.12-13   Lu 9.6
The healing gift vs Gifts of healing
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1Co 12:4-11   9]  To another faith by the same Spirit; to another the gifts of 
healing by the same Spirit;

Jas 5:14-16 NKJV  Is anyone among you sick? Let him call for the elders of 
the church, and let them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of 
the Lord.  15  And the prayer of faith will save the sick, and the Lord will raise 
him up. And if he has committed sins, he will be forgiven.  16  Confess your 
trespasses to one another, and pray for one another, that you may be 
healed. The effective, fervent prayer of a righteous man avails much.

Healing miracles were used to authenticate the healer’s message    

Gifts of healings focused on God’s mercy upon the ones healed

Healing always comes in relation to God’s plans and purposes and for His 
reasons

Paul told Timothy to take a little wine for his stomach’s sake but did not 
heal him (1 Tim 5:23); 
Paul himself had a “thorn in the flesh,” and although he asked three times 
for God to remove it, God did not (2 Cor 12:7); 
Paul wrote to Timothy, “…Trophimus have I left at Miletum sick.” (2Ti 4:20)
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